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SHIPIThe Designers Plan the

>HE shipping world Is sitting up and taking notice. It has been warns
by the experience nl the railways. Whilst the railways hod been coni
lo amble along with out-of-date systems and' early-Yictorian ideas, r

iport swept into their field and snatched passengers and freight fri

r their very noses. And only now are the railways waking up to hard lac
the shipping world appears to be alive to the future.
10 plans for super trans-Atlantic air liners, making thirty hoorsb«Twi

London^ ami New York, they^ can^ soe^ the J^af^er ii?

' \ That's why express super-liners are ' _ing designed a

\ planned in secret by many shipping companies to-day, a

\ ocean llyor crossing the " big pond."
9

K'jJffWfk.
11,0 f,r*t design comes from Germany, and. naturally.

I ilW' l '* n revolution in shipping.
luMndQmMH Completely streamlined, ft la designed like a Zeppcl
'WysTT'',™/fi with forward air propellers literally to lilt the ship out

OjUSIw'' “e ",
'Tler and send her skimming over the waves. M<

*ho tremendous fuel consumption of prescm-day oce
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A Scientist from the Earth Planet wreaks his

Vempeunce On
VESfiES

GT 0 }AR on the cloudy Planet Venus

was a matter of physical prowess,

of Man and Weapon against Man and

Weapon — until two British scientists

showed them the ways of modern warfare.

The laboratory assistant
fearfully pulled the lever
that would hurl the disin-
tegrated bodies of the
intrepid men out Into the

great unknown.

ir BY ELECTRONIC WAVES TO
VENUS

'HE first men frotr

set foot on the r!

were two English

• the r

i) ways simultaneously, thus the rnyster

•ns for layman anil scientist, hut trot

ipparently ridiculous position. Illand cl

p«! the cine lie had been looking for.

tli very little difficult? lie succeeded »'

i Sinclair, had made
journey possible. Year* of patient a

L.-ii* research jut* the foundations of matter

l id given 1-hn the key l the univeisc.

Electron* have been proved to art as

particle;—scintillations appearing irregularly

on a sheet of glass marie lluore ,.ent hy a

dusting the line sulphide crystals, testify to
' the impart of liny bodies.

By other means, electron* have been shown
to '•ehave as ware* w hen fired through

thickness they produce on a photographic

plate a design of alternate light and dark
hands just a* X-rays do.

A further attempt to interpret these experi-

ments leads to the i.-markable conclusion

that these waves, although confirmed experi-

mentally, can only be a device of mathe-

intemal stress, could break up the hnttaii

l-idy

—

shibt still alive—into its component
electrons and protons. Then, in ware form,

project them along a special beam of light

to any planet within a 40.000.000 mile rn.Lue

o' t’ic Earth . and there reassemble them into

their former relativity. :! -.i» allowing the

t-.dr to resume us i-.oi mat state of being

Bland iiad intended tin'* experiment to he

a se.iet. hut Situ lair had surprised him at

wotk one day. and Being too lever a scientist

htinself to be lint off with a fictitious et-

dwution. extorted a ptoniise that he. ton,

should make tlic trip, or lie woold give the

The great day had arrived at last : Bland
anil Sinclair had stepped with scarcely a

tremn: uiu. the small cirrnlar cabin which
vra* the main feature of the machine. They,
had each taken n small quantity of a power-

ful drug to reduce themselves to a state of
semi-suspended animation.
Then a laboratory assistant, who had

bellied in the cinstruction of certain parts

anil was the only tnan nware of their inten-

tion. fearfully pulled over the small lever

which was to Imrl the disintegrated bodies

of the intrepid men out into that great un-

known which is loose Iv termed " spare."
What the assistant's thoughts were at that

m-imcul I. of coarse unknown, tut It is more
titan pro! .afile that he felt like the hangmen
who releases the trapdoor of the scaffold, nr

the official who lets loose the screaming volt*

of the electric ehair.

He trusted the scientific skill of RUnH.
He knew the niaelime vat theoretically cor-

rect. He quite trusted it to reassemble tlui

bodies correctly. But what ho did not know
whs whether tile mrcfully taken focus oil

Veuus was sufficiently compensated to laud
the tiicu on the planet, and not fling them

^However, 'all ’had cone well, for the adven
tureri bad landed on the planet three and a
half minutes after leaving the laboratory.

They had travelled the 26.000.fXK) miles
which at that phase separated Venus from
the Earth at the speed of light—186,000 miles

Had the ray shot across uninterrupted they
would have landed in two and a half minutes,
lint one minute had been lost in encountering
a number of those small dark bodies which
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The Scientists meet the Men of Venus

profuse

swing under couflictltte gravitational pulls
through space.

Tile morning after their lauding they were
sufficiently recovered from the effects of the
narcotic to see wlnit the planet really looked
like.

_
Tlie country appeared (o he of nn undulat-

ing nature, hut this point they could not de-
termine exartly, because as far as the eye
could See. (he ground was covered with a
ingled muss of tropical vegetation, quite as

as- that which characterises parts of
.-vinca and Brazil.

Many of the larger trees hud flunks lifte.cn

feet thick, but most. of them were slender
and sinnons. rising- up out of a thick, steam
ing layer of rotting vegetation which carpeted
the ground.

All the foliage of the trees and the bushes
growing between them was of a sickly yellow
colour, shading upwards from the roots into
a dull orange- Wonderful, ruddy-tinted
creepers hung every where, covered with- the
most beautiful flowers imaginable.

Nowhere could bo seen the typical deep
gi'eeu of the Earth, fprest.

The air itself was very ftp! ami wet, and
carried an unpleasant odour made bearable
only by the delightful floral perfumes. What
struck Bland more than anything else was
the fact that hot and fetid- us the air might
lie. he was able to breath with little discom-
fort. The oxygen content appeared to he
similar to that ot the terrestrial atmosphere.
This jungle— for that is assuredly the best

word to describe, such vegetation—was teem-
ing with life, animal life of many kinds,
although there were no traces of any creature
larger than a fair-sized Airedale, dog. Birds
of all shapes and sizes flew and fluttered on
two or four wings, or soared by menus of

strange appendage* helicopter fashion.
They started into u.. medley of raucous sounds
at the approach of the Ea I'Lhnicn.

Contrary to the best principles^ .Sinclair

gnawed savagely at his nails.

" Whut the devil are we to do for fond ?
”

he enquired violently; “I'm hungry.
' Well, my dear chap, you knew what you

were doing when you insisted oil accompany-
ing me last night. I thought 1 had made
the position quite i.-lear. You weigh 150
pounds, 1 weigh 170. That is a total of
320 pounds—half a pound under the
macldue's capacity. We took several chances,
when we tried this experiment, and the
chance of finding food when we. landed was

tu the sky. Tho glimpse was momentary,
lint it was enough. Even Sinclair smiled.
"A city of some sort.’’ said Bland.
" Htnm ! Hope we make a liit with

them,’
1

grunted Sinclair.
'' By them 1 lake it you mean the possible

inhabitants,” replied the oilier. " Well, 1

expect u good deal will depend. ...”
He broke off sharply, for they were snd-

deuly confronted bv n lofty figure dressed in
kind of light blue chain mail, and

mounted c u. powerful black creature w

la his hand he carried a lonce-like weapon
id rest, blit us lie cantered nearer ha swung
it into a decidedly menacing position, anu
from the depths of his helmet came n power-
ltd voice, vibrant witli meaning.
"Par (In,i i-ait aslnltt ? " he bellowed,

dragging his “ horse " up on to ils Iiamn-hes,
.-old waving the metal-tipped point ol' his
lance within a few feet of the Earthmun's

“Good heavens'" ejaculated Blaiul.
That sounds almost like Spauish."
Who cares what it- sounds like. Try him

in Spanish before that spear of his gets im-
patient," growled Sinclair,

Without further delay Bland told the
stranger that they were new lo the country.
He did not dare tell vet of their Earthly
origin For fear of being disbelieved. He
added that he hoped they would be taken
where they could rest and get some food.
Apparently the scientist's Spanish satis-

fied I he armed figure, for, dropping tie-

menacing point, he waved with u gaiiutletnd
bund in the direction of the city.

last night.”
Sinclair, thoroughly ii

1 ' '

' and plunged

I emptied my pockets

» the
undergrowth, Bland smiled, and good
hnmouredly followed liis companion.
For nearly five gruelling hours they

plodded on, almost dropping with fatigue

and heat. Bui at last they vrerq cheered
somewhat by definite alterations in the

character of the laud.

The trees were much farther apart, and
tliei-a were little stretches of open ground

.

Also, there was a steady rise in altitude,

and in less than ail hour they found them-
selves on a large open platen u swept hv
comparatively cool breezes.

They steadily plodded on. heartened anew
by the sight- of growing grain, which by its

orderly appearance grouted to indicate the

presence of intelligence of some kind.
“ Try some ears of grain for your hunger,"

suggested Bland.
“ Think I was brought up in a stable ?

"

snarled Sinclair, though lie pulled at the

grain as they passed and commenced chewing
savagely at- its red seeds.

Softly blowing clouds, light cream in

shade, floated over the plaieau and prevented

the Earthmeu from getting a view of what
lay beyond them.
A rift, in the cloudy curtain showed gaunt,

grey towers and needle-liko spires rising

260

QUEEN OF BASTELLOA

F ll.T.EB with wonder, the two Earllnnen
were led by their strnngely-iiiuimted guide

through a massive gateway which luoko
tlie smooth line of u medieval wall, into
a city of ultra-modern enchantment.

Tull, magnificent buildings of dull grey
stone and gleaming argent metal-lined broad
avenues of slightly resilient, vulcanised

Soft, though brilliant lights shone whitely
from crystal quartz; glass windows. Bed neon
luLies warned of tire presence of subwavs
sunk into the ground where swiftly moving
vehicles sped on their noiseless way.
Between these lofty towers and mighty

skyscrapers of on advanced 1940 moved
people of the. middle ages.
Handsome, swarthy men mid women

thronged the streets, dad in loose, flowing
garments of a multitude of shades and tex-
tures, and streams of armoured knights fol-

lowed by gaily-clad pages trotted gallantly
along a special footwalk provided for them’.

Naturally, heads turned as the scientists
were conducted through the town, bnt there
was no attempt to form a crowd.

In a short time the small party arrived in
front of nn imposing structure of gloriously
wined marble and glistening chrome-steel.
With athletic case, the guide vaulted from

bin mount, and. having handed it into the
care of a small, dark-haired page who
appeared from nowhere, strode into Hie
porchwsy, beckoning to the strangers to
follow.

An elevator whisked ihenl miraculously up
thirty floors, ami soon they found themselves
in a large room furnished with low tables
and cushioned divans
“ sirctiisn." mid the mailed

“Sit down,” translated Bland, dropping
with a sigh of content into ono of the havens
of comfort,

"What, about food?" muttered Sinclair,
still standing.

" Wail !
" replied liis companion.

A few words spiuken by Iheir host must
have been carried by microphonic means to
another room, for almost immediately, two
ebony-colourcd servants noiselessly entered

i-iiriyiiig a table spread with strange, but.

by their suiell, highly appelisitlg dishes.

('Omieride.Me* sirre/iiiee."
'' He might poison us." suid Sinclair, still

grumbling.
Bland laughed shortly. " WbaL's your

safeguard ? I’m hungry. You've been in.

pressing on me for tlie last five hours that

Without further delay the famished men
attacked the meal, using the strange metal
implements with which they hud been
prov ided.

While the scientists were satisfying the
justifiable hunger, the Venusian, or rather

Isogadenian. seated himself before a blank
porcelain screen set in a piece of apparatus
like an Eartldv television receiver.

He twirled knobs on minutely calibrated
dials and waited until he received a high-
pitched singing whine from tho 'speaker.
Then, in his Spanish-like tongne, lie spoke
quickly and quiet tv to an old muu whose
face had appeared illuminated on the screen.

Ixcltiil itiino. I have here two men-

—

strangers. They hunger and are fatigued, so
Bastellciau courtesy demands that 1 minister.

But they are not as us. They are lair of
face and skin, fair as the pretty miraholla
blossom. Certain il is tliui they are not ot
our land, but, perchance, they are from
Pedro il Negro. Wliul is it that I shall do
with them?

"

Tlie old man listened iulehtly to the report.

Then, gently stroking I lie beard which
covered the lower ft.'ilf of liis hawk-like face,

lip slowly replied :

" Soldadei-o, you have done to these men
as our tenets demand. Now bring them to

the /mine,,

.

It is possible the Queen will want
to see their fairness. Pr>.mti»9imo, my

“ What's lie mumbling about- at- the. end of

the moin
v " asked Sinclair, wiping his

month inelegantly with tlie hack of liis baud.
" None of your business,” snapped Bland.
The dark man crossed to where they were

silting and politely asked if they had satis-

fied their hunger Bland answered for both :

Sinclair just gave one of liis enlightening

Their host smiled slightly, and. having told

them tlmt. they would have lo go lo Ibe
paluee. led Llicm from the room lo n second
elevator which took (hem up "to the flat

roof.

On u slightly sloping runway rested a lean-
looking rocket ship, and by its side a more
Eartldy-looking monoplane.
With a gesture the two scientists were

motioned into the 'plane and with n low roar
they were soon winging their way over t!m
city-

Fivo minutes Inter they made a perfect
lauding on the top of a gigantic, hundred-
storey building standing away from the rest

of the city in its own groan(Is.

fame more elevators and corridors, and
the si iciil-ists found tJiamselves facing nn
ornately-curved throne ou which was seated a,

young gild of striking beauty.

Surrounding her were gigantic soldiers
with htuids placed in readiness on mighty

Tn the presence of the girl's regal air of
power and quiet dignity, tho Earllimc-il

bowed instinctively.

A warm smile illuminated her perfect
features. .She waved her hand to the wait-
ing warriors. They drew buck ami released

their tensed hold on their weapons.
In low, musical tones the young Queen of

Bnsleliurt asked tlie strangers where iliey

came from mid why.
Sinclair scowled and said :

'

' 0<o on, Bland,
talk to her.”

The Queen started at hearing the strange
language and seemingly- hostile tone, but she
was soon reassured when Bland, speaking in

a language so near to her own, began In tell

simply but convincingly of their remarkable
adventure.

It was difficult for her to appreciate tho
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Attack on the Frontiers of Bastelloa

fkl of llieir having romp from another
nr M, but something ubout the Earllraiun

«r-nvinced her of the truth of his words.
’ Yob are both very brave," she said

*imply, “and your stay in our country will

i-c made as pleasant ms it is in my power to

Blind wns about to make a suitable rrply

when a high-pi tilled whine rang through the

a fat chamber. The far wall became whitply
opaque, anil across its srreen-likc surface
shut the. image of a giant vessel of scarlet

metal, emblazoned on the prow with blue

and gold arms, winging its screaming way
i oss the sky.

Your Highness, the royal frontier ship

uomlier one '. " gapped nu elderly man al the

Yes. ^ ;. Bill.*

this tain

The Queen’s question remained unanswered

•mtil a moment later the command, of the

frontier ship, il cnpitmio Ferro, strode into

the room and. having made a deep obeisance,

.. united the Queen’s pleasure.
" Well, captain v " she said ut lost without

di -missing llie Eiirthnieu.
" Your most H.iyal Highness," he began

in i' clear-cut voice. " lie pleased to hear my
rep. u t. The rebel States of Cnstcnaba and
l'clbj hate joined font* under tiic

i Nm i r fully

fifty thousand nulled k
hundred thousand footmen.

" Yes * " said the Queen calmly.

• plain Ferro loosened the tight iwHai of

gold braid, and aent on.

They are marching on the capital S--..u

• .! idns Azoles will t-e imde. siege

Wlial? cried Queen Marita. ’ Y»u
d ue to tell me tlut ’ You must stop then),

i m Iheir army tn pieces."
" Yes. your Highness." agreed the captain

. iittie helplessly, and again becoming aware
• •r the tightness of Ilia uniform collar. " Yes,

..f ctmrse. Then generals will, of course, will.

..f . nurse . . . er . . , that is to say will. ..."
He finished lamely and averted In’s head.
" T)o you want reinforcements, rupitnim

enquired Marita softly.
' If 'twere possible, Highness. replied

the gallant captain eagerly.
" Then tn your lines again, co/iitu.n,. You

.•hall have rnv own bodyguard even."
Accepting liis dismissal thankfully, the uni-

formed figure bowed ils way from the

The scientists each other.

ml." pied

Al I hat momriil. Marita, noticing the two
men still standing wailing for hex nr\’ more.
ailed I tiein In mine nearer and hod two

placed for them la-side lies throne.

Fro an hour fRartli lime, for on V enn- the

la;. • twenty two and 0 half Faith hour-

; f y live Isogadeuiau hours, not twenlv-
s*.ur or sixty-eight as has lieen computed I

.

the Earthmen and the young Queen talked

Numberless questions were asked on both

rides, and the scientists learned a miniher of

things about the planet.

Marita was the Queen of Bastelloa. a

i.iniitry about twice the size of North
America. Tlip city tins two scientists had
arrived al was known ns II Cuodfld dl Ios

I’njar.itlus Azules. the t’ilyof tlie Blue Birds,

ami look its name from some old llustellonii

Tiic trouble on the frontier was bring

caused by her consul, Pedro, wlm had lieen

a pretender to the throne for many years, and
now that the turbulent frontier States had
united under liis banner, be wns a serious

menace to l lie present monarchy.
" Why do you fear a ridiculous body of

men cased up in armour like sardines in a

tin:
’ sneered Sinclair. " They are helpless

uheu attacked from the air. The point is.

who lias got the biggest air force?
”

The Queen listened in amazement to this

But J e flying vessels i

fare. War was meant to

be fought by physical

prowess, man and wea|>oii

against man and weapon.
Why, the very founda-

tions of chivalry forbid

an unfair advantage such

as air fighting would

If the Queen had been

amazed by Sinclair’s

speech. certainly lid-

words absolutely
astounded the Earthmen.
Here was a girl talking

aliont running warfare
like a game of football .

(here must be no fouls,

and all rules must be
observed.
Sinclair laughed.

'* These people arc

crackers." he said in Eng-
lish. " A few aeroplanes
with some high explo-

sives aboard could wipe
out. the rioters of this

city, depending on who
h a d c h a i- g e of t he

'Planes

'whinTng
’’’

MENACE FOR
WAR BIRDS

P 1 lit several days every

-

uneventfully in the Ba«-
telloan capital, although

With a bowing gesture
the two scientists were
motioned into the
strangemonoplane that
rested on the roof above

the Venusian city.

the fighting on the frontier was reported to

One morning Bland awakened to find thut

'ineliiir was not in the apartment which had
lieen assigned hv the Queen for their use,

nor had the silken lied been slept in.

At first the Earlhinan put nn construction

on this, as his companion might easily have
been persuaded to spend tiic night- at one of

tlie city laboratories to which be had become
a constant visitor.

The best part of a day passed, and as there

was still no sign of the missing scientist.

Bland reported tin rnnttei and soon had a

search organised throughout the whole walled

area of Pajaradcis Azules.

Hours went by but no trace could lie tumid
imtil it was noticed that u small scouting

’plane was missing from the royal aerodrome.
This fact was quite significant to Bland.

He knew that everyone in the city capable

of flying a 'plane had already got one oi two,

and lie also knew that Sinclair had a womb i-

ful wartime air record belli ml him.
It was fairly evident that for some un-

known reason Sinclair had Down from the
cily in a stolen aeroplane.

Nearly a week passed and then came the

first news of Hit- vanished man. The people
of the capital were a Is ruled In hear tlial the
nature of the fighting in the battle area had
undergone a strange, and to them, ml-
iiccounlable change.
Nu longer wc-re the enemy trying to press

forward by weight of arms alone. Now
they were making use of their 'planes as
a means to drop dangerous missiles on to

the defending aimv.
VNTi.1t was mme. their squadrons which

daily caused more damage, were led by »
tiny scouting mailiine which performed
amazing evolutions and was a veritable thorn
in the side of the home forces.

This report shed a great light on the sitna-
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Horror Unleashed on the Cloudy Planet

tlie little machine.
Coming to a speedy conclusion, he sought

for ail audience with the Queen. This was
grained readily enough, and soon he was
pouring into her horrified ear his theory
uf the new tactics.

" What is more, your Highness," ho went
on seriously, " the worst is yet to come. If

Sinclair has thrown in his lot with tha rebels,

then he will arm them mnch ns the armies
on Earth are, and will Mow this city to
pieces."

” Impossible ' ” breathed the Queen.
“ Let me lead an air squadron against

him." replied Bland impulsively.

The Queen remained silent for a moment.
This was against everything that Buslelloa

had ever stood for, but just, as she had known
that Bland was speaking the truth at their
first meeting, so did she now realise that he
alone fully appreciated the situation, and
that lie alone could save tile day.
With sudden decision, therefore, slip railed

lor the principal mcmbei-, of her council,

and less than an lionr luter Bland was flying

to the front accompanied by as many other
pi mps as could he commandeered at such

Arriving at the scene of action he pre-

sented his signed credentials to the com-
mander and was soon in complete charge. H is

first instructions were to make trenches with
bomb-proof dug-outs and protected ramparts.
The men he had at bis disposal lmil novel-

dreamed of such ways of warfare ns lie un-
folded to them, but they Were a very intel-

ligent people, and did not take long before,
stripped of their heavy armour, they were
carrying out with enthusiasm' their new
geneial's further orders.

Day and night, under Bland's instructions,

an anny of men laboured tirelessly turning
out firearms and roughly -made canister

bum I is. Ceaselessly, giant transport 'planes
flew between the camp and the capital, bring-
ing fresh supplies of metal and the necessary
chemicals.

Rapidly the Bastelloan airmen picked up
their fighting drill anil learned to usu the
potent, machine guns with which they vvero

provided.
On the ground the foot soldiers were sup-

plied with rifles and (aught Lite use of them,
but for two months of Earth time there was
no attempt at a mussed attack by either

Sinclair had made several night skirmishes
and hud found out that litaud was working
along tile same lines as himself, but (bat.

he hud gone no further.

Weeks slipped by, and Bland was becoming
rather worried. W'linl was holding hack the
expected attack ? What card had Sinclair

got tip his sleeve.

Armaments were still being turned out. of
tho Bastelloan factory as fast us was humanly
possible, and now that nearly tho entire

army was supplied, they were becoming im-
patient and wanted to attack.
At last, after a long conference with his

brother officers, the Etirtluuan decided that
the time was ripe for an attack on Sinclair

and his rebels.

Every soldier was supplied with two days*
provisions, and then the great nrmy set

i t.lio march. Overhead luiliwied the

them. Trenches and dng-outs like their own
lay spread out. in orderly fashion, ami a fair

number of big gnns were posted at regular
intervals.

However, there was no attempt oil Sin-

clair's part to counter their attack, so sus-

piciously Bland's force swooped over the
hangars and prepared to let loose the crates

of bombs.
Then something did happen, something

strange in the extreme.
An uncanny whine broke out from far

below which coaid be heard, or rather felt

on the eardrum, oven above the titanic roar

of fifty cugines.

liapidly the whine increased in magnitude
until its vibrations seemed to seep tlirough

ami lluungb the braius of the attacking

For the first time in his life Bland felt

diiiey. He could feel himself slumping for-

ward into the well of the cockpit.

Bewildered, he jerked at the joystick. His
'plane was performing strange acrobatic
antics which it, should not have done. It

was falliug—falling 1

With a last desperate effort he sought to
clear his brain and manfully tried to put
his machine on an even keel again, but
•' up '* und " down *' were one ami the

Then come the inevitable crash. Dimly
lie remembered the agonising monieut when
he struck the ground, and then his tortured

mind became a blank.

Una by one the 'planes which hud nccom-
pnuiml him crashed in i similar manner.
Helplessly they spun sickeningly to the.

ground, there to burst into flames.

Meanwhile, the second-in-conuniind cf tho
Ba-telloan forces hail become a trifle uneasy
at the prolonged absence of his chief, and iu
i he absence of other orders decided to move
forward at least one company of riflemen.

Slowly the intrepid company of picked men
moved forward, expecting at any moment to

be met with a hail of bullets. Nothing
happened.

Fearing a trap, the advance became slower
mid mule careful, but soon they laid reached
a position less tliun fifteen yards from the
front line trench. As they stood waiting for

the order which would send them charging
down into the heart of the rebel cump. a low
whine came to their straining ears, ami with
surprising rapidity the sound increased to a
weird, screaming mass of vibrations.

Attempting to dash forward to the attack.
She conij>any found itself floundering help-
lessly and aimlessly, and while in this pitiful

stale there came a hurst of firing front the
hack trenches.

Manfully the soldiers tried to pull them-
selves together, even «s Bland hail dune, but
all was iu vain. Like ripe corn they were
mown down. The slaughter was terrible.

Sinclair sat in his room and felt pleased
with himself. He allowed himself the luxury
of a smile, lie laughed. Then lie called for

" A charming afternoon, my dear Reginald.
You certainly don't look well, hut then one
doesn’t feel too good after such a spectacular
crash as you have just had. Bad for tho
nerves. Oh, undoubtedly unkind to the

" Oh, shut your sneering mouth 1
” cried

Bland, his pale face flushing with anger. “ I

suppose your vilo nature lias satisfied its un-
natural cravings ilow that you have made war
on this planet even more hideous than it. is on
Earth. You engineered these crashes hv
abtlse of your knowledge of science. You
wormed vonr way into the . . .

" Reginald 1 It pains me io hear you
speak in that way.”

Bland’s knuckles gleamed whilo a=. he
gripped the carved arms of his chair. Then,
in n low voice he suit! :

" What is your game,
Sinclair! Don't yon realise the horror yoti
are unleashing!

"

The other laughed shortly.
" Try to understand this," he said.

" Hack on Earth my talent as a scientist wn -

not recognised for its true worth. I can’t
wait for after-death adulation. Now I have
the chance to claim the homage which is

lightly mine. Do you hear?" His voice
rose till i: trembled. " This is my chance.
Why should a mere helpless woman role a
country like Bastelloa? Whv. I ask ! And
\Vli> :

' adied tins rebel they coll Pedro il

Negro. 1 offered him my help, and when wo
conquer vye are to split the country between
us— lie thinks.''

’’
I supposo von think ..." began Bland,

hut he was ent short.
” Listen to me," roared Sinclair. “ T’m

doing the talking now. 1 shall rule this
country, then I shall rule the plauet. I am
the only man strnng enough or clever enough
to do it. I suppose you have no idea what
catastrophe it was that befell your miserable
'planes to-day?"

Bland did not trouble to answer. Sin-
clair chuckled inanely.

" To cut a long story short, I have built a
machine which, sending out controlled sound
vibrations, can, in uu area determined by the
dials of the appuratus, so uffoct the organs

Bland stared at the speaker L

which was evidently misconstrued by ••
. .

i lair as admiration for his achievement.
With a glow of self-satisfaction he led

Blund into his laboratory, and pointed with
pride at a huge bluck lmx from which rose
a silvery polo disappearing through the roof
of tho building.

Two or three insulated levers jutted from

mighty figl

gold and dIiic macnino
For three hours the a

under I lie rays of the sc

with Bland'* i

, the \

od for

outstrip the t: lung men. Like cfli-

amatons the Bastelloan infantry
moved steadily onward.
Then Bland wirelessed the order to lmlt,

and instructed his "aids" to set the men
to work digging trenches after they had

While the entrenching operations were
going on Bland landed all liis 'planes but
fifty. These he led in V-formation.
Sunn the enemy camp appeared fur below

* DEATH RAINS FROM THE
SKIES

B LAND found u different- Sinclair to tho
one Le had known before.

Sinclair had never been an agreeable sort
of > hap. anil he had always been prone to

jealousy . hut a man is not a villain for cither

of those traits. The Sinclair who was sitting

comfortably in a deep chair when Bland, pale

and weary, was hustled roughly into the
room, was a villain su.h as is describe.) in
books. He seemed enshrouded in a cloak of

sinister design, and Bland sensed iniinrdi-

aU-lv i *:at he was dealing with a madman,
a ineiMlomaniac.

lie motioned Bland to a chair, and in n
smiling mutuior, which laid previously been to

all intents foreign to his nature, began to
tmilit his former comrade.

volts and feet,
in^ its fuce. On u small table stood a strmli

.devisor, placed there to help in operating
the sound “ ray."

His face flushed with pride, the rebel
scientist allowed his rival to glance at his
masterpiece, then he called tho guards.

" But ibis man iu a safe place," lie

hi dored. " To-morrow we will hold the first

public execution. Loud-night, Reginald.''

Pacing up and down in the little hut into
which he had been placed, Bland's brain
seethed with menial anguish.
Darkness was coming rapidly, ami with it

would cotue, he felt sure, his army of fight-

ing 'planes Laughing, reckless pilots would
fly unknowingly to their doom.

If only he could warn them. If only he
could reach the hasc, for he had token par-
ticular note frutn the dials of the ray's effec-

tive range.

Suddenly a plan came to him, so simple,
so absurdly simple, that for a moment ho
hesitated.

Then he shrugged his shoulders. He lmil

nothing more to hiso, but everything to gain.

He began to scream loudly for water.

(Read on atfoot of next page)
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WORLD calling

mus Will speech ever he carried

to the planets on the wings
of Radio Waves? Shall we

ever talk to Mars ?

A Message For Mars

1 “Send it to Mar*, pleas-," lit saiih

man behind the counter began counting the

WgBjjlj
Wllt out from

the "General Post Office's high-powered radio

'*W*™'havo unfortunately to record that the

^RuMt "is interesting to consider whether his

message 'lid road, the Bed World, and if the

thru- will ever come when the Earth wUl in

truth be calling, Murs.

The Path Of Radio Waves
'J’HKBE is every possibility and some mter-

hook, Exploring the Vpp< r A tmatphttt, by

Dorothy Fisk (Faber and Faber. 6s.t.

reflects light—back t-

.bout which we hear

Waves That Go Out Into Space

JF all this is so, how, then, arc the radio wave

space, bound for the planets?
Round about 1921 it was discovered that 111

Heaviside layer was not the only one presen
in the upper atmosphere, but that there wer
at least tore- ionised lavers. now ft

referred to as the D. E and F layers.
It was also discovered that the D, .

layer 25 to 30 miles up, sent bark only
longest radio waves—those of thousand,
metres in length—whilst waves of between
and 400 metres got past ond were reflected by
the E, or original Heaviside layer, about 60
miles up.
Shorter waves, of 109 mtires, get by the

Heaviside layer and are sent back by the F.
or Appleton layer, which varies between 93 and
250 miles in height.

Radio waves or shorter length are now known
to go out into spare, and—for all we know

—

may in fact Teach Mars.

Echoes From The Planets

?

I
N connection with this it is interesting to
read of on experience of a Norwegian radio

Tile phenomenon (relates Miss Fisk) was
first observed towards the end of the
summer of 1527 by a wireless enthusiast.
Jorge!! Hal«, of BygdS, near Oslo, who
round that in addition to the short-wave
signals sent out from Eindhoven in Holland
he occasionally received not only the

arrive about orc-seventli of a second after

Continuing ....
Vengeance on VENUS

Aft! Agua’ Apia! Qw mum l Agua

I •! amor de Dior. Ayn! Ayi

!

"

i lie first part of the plan seemed to work,
the two guards opened the door and

:eep?d into the gloomy interior. They saw
Bund rolling ana kicking un the ground and
>: • vrect'y in the last stages of collapse.

‘ Quickly!" cried one of them. "Ron
aca report this to the master."

As soon as the man had started off on his

c.r=5*ge, Bland sprang like a tiger from the
aud began systematically to choke the

life out of the remaining guard. With a
!-;> cry he flung the unconscious man from
him and fled into the darkness.

r > >f the rebels tried to intercept him.
Post, be went with a smashed jaw from
Blard .- lightning left. Out across No-man’s
I—-.J t .n the scientist, and though lie was
pirsued part of the way. hy the time Sin-

Air bsd restored order and was about to

use the ray. he was safe in his own front

' Where are the 'planes !
" lie gasped.

Quickly lie was led to where the squadrons
of aircraft were drawn up ready to launch
a night attack.

“ Stop, men !
" he called as he ran across

the uneven ground. " Tour Comrades who
went out earlier in the day have all perished.

Sinclair has a machine which robs anyone in

the path of its vibrations of t heir sense of

balance. In a ’plane yon know what that-

means. But if we keep at an altitude of at

least two mile* we will be out of range. So
ready, lads, and keep your eyes glued on the

altimeter."

With a gigantic roar, two hundred and
fifty 'planes leapt into the air.

Soon they were flying over Sinclair's camp,
for he had left all lights burning to lure the
Bastelloans as near a* possible.

Once again the menacing whine split the
air. but thanks to Bland’s instructions for

high flying, the noise came to the attacking

pitots as pure sound waves and nothing else.

Round in n circle swept the Bastelloans,

and at a signal from their leader let loose

crate after crate of high explosive bombs.

It seemed as though hell had broken loose

in the rebel camp. First the hangar was
smashed to smithereens, then up went the

vast ammunition dump and with it five

thousand men.
Frantically, Sinclair ran about, regardless

of the danger to himself, trying to pull his

troops together, lie pleaded with them, ex-

horted them to make some effort to retaliate.

But panic-stricken they fled away from tlm
encampment, heedless of his orders and sup-
plications alike

In despair, and undecided what to do. lie

made a dash for his little plane, which still

remained unscathed. As he was about to

eliinb into the cockpit lie was suddenly con-

fronted by a wild-eyed figure. It was Pedro
il Negro. With a' savage cry of, " This is

your doing. Earthman," lie plunged his spear
into Sinclair s chest.

The terrible night raid of the Bastelloans
completely broke the rising.

Sinclair bad been murdered. Pedro had
been blown to pieces, and very few who had
lieen in the camp that night escaped with
their lives.

Once more Bastclloa was restored to peace
and order, and Bland, the Earthman, was
absorbed into the chivalrous life of II t'uodad
di los Pajanidos Azules.

If is rewards, you may guess, were of many
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Amazing New Series—Begins To-day

The powerful story
of an Epic Voyage down

1 to the mysterious Kingdom

,

on the Bed of the Atlantic,

) and of the sheer wonders of a

;

strange undersea civilisation

DEVILMAN
of the

KINGDOM OF THE FISH-MEN

MARK 8TANMOBE concentrated on
the mirusliing field of darkening ocean
that was boat ing against the quadruple

glass porthole of his deep sea diving

His brows wore contracted and his eyes
strained to the powerful binoculars fixed

above the lontioi board.

At a second porthole, his back to Stonmore,
stood liuiwer Kells, also peering through
glasses.

At a third, but also watching tho depth
gauge, was a little man whose frame told of
a giant's strength. He was Abel Cornwall,
the attendant on the two watchers.
No sound came from the depths into the

water-tight chamber as. propelled by power
ful lowering screws, the lug, forged steel,

apple-shaped gondola dropped into the

mysterious profundity of the South Atlantic.

Above the men. and outside the gondola,
n powerful searchlight threw a rotating beam
into the sea, illuminating the water in the

vicinity anil casting a misty hue into the

distance.

The dial of the depth gauge showed they
were already over three miles from the sur-

face.

Stnnmore had invented and built this

wonder! td engine for exploration on the

A scientist with practically all the degrees

of botany, chemistry, mechanics, physics and
general science to his name, lie had chosen
his companions with cure and confidence.

The three were in the prime of life,

trained to hear hardships and fired with the

desire to add to the world's knowledge.
In Bulwer Kells. Stnnmore had a man who

was as enthusiastic, almost equally learned,

and as intrepid ns himself. In Cornwall lie

had a servant whose devotion aud courage
were beyond question.
" Four miles! ” called Cornwall.
There was no answer from the watchers.

Up above them, on tho surface of the
tranquil ocean, their ship lay almost without

motion. Her crew had been chosen with
tile same necessity for reliance os Stanmore's
immediate companions.
" Four and a half miles

!

" announced
Cornwall.

Still no answer.
The gondola had been constructed to with-

stand every known pressure. Tiie search

light continued to revolve, throwing a wide
circle of light into the streaming sen.

Occasionally a form that- might have been
a gigantic eel or an unknown species of fish

flouted past the portholes. Now and then

u submerged mass came into the light anil

faded out. •

Were these masses the remains of wrecks
that had reached the lowest depth to which
their weight would take them ' There was
no time or intention to investigate, for the

occupants of the gondola weie on a more
mysterious quest just then.

A most amazing experience hud been theirs

on the ship above.

Steaming slowly from the West Indies they
hud been making for a rendezvous oil the

South American coast to carry out diving

experiments wheu the vessel had conn, to

The powerful engines had been put at

full speed ahead, but no progress could be
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made. There was nothing that could be dis-

covered to cause this strange phenomenon.
Her propellers were not. fouled Her bows

were clear. Her keel had not touched an
inu-liarled bank, nor any obstruction. Yet,
in spite of every ounce of steam muring in

her boilers, in spite of every gauge indicat-

ing that the ship was exerting iicrself in

every piston, crank and pait of her

machinery, she did not move a yard.

She was like a horse that gallops on a
revolving stage, putting out every hit of

strength yet- remaining in the same spot nil

the time.
What could he the cause !

The ship had strained and tugged against

some invisible power that held her stationary.

For a day and a night tins struggle had gone
on, aud now Stamuurc and Kells determined
to dive and seek the reason far below the

surface, if sneb a reason could be found.

The engines had been stopped, the gondola

Not a. tiling could bo seen under the ship.

She floated on the ocean as a ship should,

without a retarding obstacle clinging to her.

Yet something held her piisoner. A
strange wave of unknown force could be ex-

perienced inside t he gondola. The instru-

ments recorded a steady, palling attraction
of enormous strength coming from the

depLbs. The air supply gave no anxiety

;

they hud enough oxygen to last for a long

niles !

"
a the \ e of Corn-" Fiv

wall.

At the announcement Stanmoro took his

eyes from the binoculars.
" Kells, what do you make of it ?

"

" Nothing. It is beyond explanation."
“ As far as is known the depth of the sea

in this section." went on Stonmore. as ii

speaking to himself, "is about six miles."
He glanced at the control board. The

electrically controlled needles flickered un-

steadily.

Along a rack above the controls wero
ranged several guns which could he swung
out in a second and discharged at an enemy.
These guns wero not loaded with ordinary
bullets. They were the invention of Stan-
more and Kells.

The weapons were electric, capable of
sending their missiles ten times farther than
any ordinary gun, aud the missiles were
streamlined bullets of a chemical compound
that could peuetratc the armour of a battle-

ship, or cut their way through the densest

Besides these long-range guns, each man
carried revolvers of similar construction.

Once an enemy was hit bv the electric ballets

that enemy was destroyed. Each |>e!Jet was
filled with a fierce chemical, the secret of
which was known to the inventors alone,

that burned inextinguishably through any
element or combination of metals.

' Five and a half miles!" boomed Corn-
wall.

Tim gondola swept downward.
Kells leapt to the gleaming controls ami

tumed knob after knob, then raised a pair

of startled eyes towards Stanmore.
" We can't stop her !

" lie exclaimed.
“ The controls won't answer !

"

" I have been aware of that for some
time, Kells." was the calm reply. “ We
are being dragged down and cannot rise.

Get the projectiles ready."
Kells and Cornwall stepped to tile guns

which moved smoothly in their revolving slots

Stanmore pressed a switch aud the search-

light ceased to revolve and became instead

a steady downward flood of light, bathing the
gondola in dazzling brilliance and shedding
quivering draperies downward.
Next he raised a section of the metal floor

to reveal a large glass pauel embedded in the
framework. He stood gazing down.

mile depth when the gondola began to loso

the velocity ot the drop. It seemed to have
met u cushion.
Then Stanmore's voice rang out.
“ The ocean bed!"
The gondola was stationary at last, and

the water ceased to rush past the portholes.

A thin cloud of mud arose.

Stanmore peered through his biuocnlars.

Kells took up his station. Cornwall remained
beside the guns.

And then it happened. Stanmore
staggered back from Ins viewpoint, out-

stretched hand pointing to the porthole.

Kells swung round, ami stared. Cornwall
gave a gasp of wonder.
A face

—

a human face—was looking in

Ujion them.
Another face came and peered through tho

glass; a third, and then more. The ocean
bed seemed alive with men ;

and yet not

In the brilliant light of the white beams
they could be seen swimming, floating,

moving buoyantly, mor-men. creatures that

might come in a nightmare, ghouls that might
be conjured up by a disordered imagination.

Men's faces they had. but not men’s
bodies. They were fish—aufl they were not
fish : they were humau—and not human.
Their bodies bore a remote semblance to

human beings, hat their skins were leathery.

For arms and legs they had tentacles that re-

sembled those of the octopus. Scaled some
of them were. Their heads were covered

with hair, or what looked like hair, just as

human beings, and it floated as they moved.
They smiled and beckoned as they passed.

"Shall I give ’em an explosive bullet?"
asked Cornwall, who was the most unmoved
of the three.

His hand was already on the gun beside

liim, his eye resting on the sight, squinting

along the gleaming barrel.
" Wait !

'*

The gondola began to move. The fish-

men were crowding around its sides. Their
tentacles were fastening on the steel hull.

Scores of thorn pressed close together. The
great globe was raised from the ocean bed
and began to glide along.

No one spoke. Imprisoned in the gondola
they were faced with a horde of unknown
Creatures six miles under the sea.

The gondola still moved. Now it seemed
to pass between two enormous cliffs that rose

on either side. The dark rocks could be seen

But the fish-men kept pusliing the gondola
along. At length the tunnel widened. A
pale, bluey-grccn light appeared. l! con-

trasted strangely with the brilliant light

above the gondola.

Kells gave an exclamation and pointed.

" We are in a submarine hall where water

A soil tupping sounded on the manhole of

(he gondola.

Tap-laptop.
And then a voice.

"Conic out, men of the Earth! Yon are
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Dragged down to the Undersea World
in the kijigdom of tbs men of the deep.

It was a voice not unlike a human voice.

It spoke the language the explorers spoke.
Mystery on mystery.
Stanmnre began to unfasten the screws that-

governed the manhole.
“ There is nothing else to do,” lie said,

speaking in a highly excited tone to his com.
pnnions. “ Bring your revolvers, knives,
ammunition.

"

DEEP
Ho grabbed his own weapons us he spoke

and belted them about him. Then he threw
back tiie door.

A flood of fresh ah' entered the gondola,

and tlirpugh the opening the three adven-

turers saw the most remarkable sight that

ever man beheld.

They were in a cave. The arched roof

towered high above them, columned and
carved by nature, elliptical in shape, im-

mense in proportions, tit. Paul's Cathedral

could have been stowed in a corner of that
gigantic basaltic cavern. It was a natural
crypt dating from the foundations of the

Irregular arches and strange mouldings
appeared on the columns that- nature had
erected when the Earth was formed. The
roof was supported by these mighty shafts.

But not a drop of the six-mile-deep ocean
penetrated to that cave the clifTs of which
flushed back the gleam of the gondola search-

light.

One utter another the adventurers stepped
out into this wander city that- man had never
until that moment seen.

Kells was the first to observe how the ocean
had been barricaded out. There—some dis-

tance from them

—

was the tunnel through
which they had come ; and upwards from the
floor of the cavern to the top u solid wall of

a substance like mien, had arisen after their
passage.

It- was not mica, hut something similar.

It was transparent, and beyond it they saw
the solid wall of dark ocean moving slug-

gishly, and bearing the forms of fish-men.
But they had no time for examination. All

around them these weird creatures appeared,
scores of them, walking as if on stilted legs

that had no bones within their structure.

They approached in files four deep, faces
like men, hut without expression. In silence
they marched, trained to keep Formation.

File upon file of ihem came from the gloom
of the recesses until they numbered hundreds.
They formed a square around the three men.
Not, a sound had come from them. Their
movements were noiseless, their flippers, or
feet, gave no notice of their approach.
The ranks opened and a leader marched

forward. He Bore himself erect, with com-
manding nil'. His hair was not matted like

that of the rank and file, but was twisted
into a sort of crown that gave him the appear-
ance of wearing an officer's hat.

He stepped up to the three men and raised
a. tentacle in salute.

“The men of the deep greet you."
11 is voice was deeper than that which bud

invited them (o disembark. Stnnmorc re-

turned the salute.
“ Our presence here stuns us,” he said.

“ It- is more than astonishing to hear a lan-

guage we understand "

"Why': ’ exclaimed the other gravely.
“We speak all men's languages in the deep.
We brought yon here because we have need

“ I knew it,” said Stanmore. " But what
force dragged our gondola down ? There are
numberless questions ”

“ They will be satisfied in time. The
force that brought you down is the same as

is bringing your ship down now. The
magnetism of the Earth can be utilised.

Ho raised a flipper and waved it towards
the great transparent wnii.

Through the wall the three men saw the
shape of a ship slowly sinking towards the
ocean lied. It was their vessel.

The officer swung round again on his silent

tentacles.
“ In the meantime yon will be presented

to. the ruler of the men of the deep. You
are our prisoners—nr guests.”
He gave a sign. The ranks dosed. In

doing so one of the fish-men stumbled. A
gasp seemed to go up from llie others.

The officer swung round, his right tentacle,

flashed out like the arm of an octopus. The
sucker at the end of the arm caught the

offender by the throat. It fastened there a
moment., and a wave of snake-like effort

rippled along that limn.

The fish-man crumbled under the suction,

shrivelled where he stood, dropped to the
floor and became nothing but a sack, all

folds and lifeless.

The leader wheeled and gave his sigu

The three men shivered at the killing of
the bloodless tiling.

Next moment they were inarcliing in the
midst of the ranks towards the rear of tire

THE FIGHT WITH THE
FISH-MEN

THE shadow of the mighty shafts and
vaulted roof reared itself like a dark

garment in the wall to which they marched

;

and they had reached whut seemed the blank
wall when Kells called out to his companions.
" Look ! It isn’t a wall ' It's transparent- !

”

Dark blue in colour, if it had a colour,

the great- wall rose sheer in front of them.

The men inside the gondola waited fearfully. The hideous creatures
of the deep were forcing the great shell along before them.
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The Scientists meet the Devilman
The fish-men had halted, their faces kept
towards this mysterious barricade.
But through the solid cliff there were other

shapes ; other fish-men could be observed
moving to and fro.

The leader of the troupe heard Kells's ex-
clamation. Without turning his queer head,
he gave the explanation.

" It is our ice wall," he said. " We have
many such, forming barricades u gainst the
ocean iu Ihc tunnel through which your
diving gondoln was brought. Every wall is

twenty feet thick, every one ran lie moved

Then he was silent, for the cliff liefore

them was moving. It seemed to slide like

a theatre curtain, or a door on runners.
There was no grinding sound, hardly a creak,
but it- slid into the granite slowly.'
They marched fotwaid again: and again

they were faced with a wall of ice. Once
more it moved.
Stanmore looked back quickly. The wall

of ice had closed behind them. A third wall
moved in front of them. This time they
weie in a cave that was dazzling with a
subterranean light that, shot upwards from
the circle or flooring like the aurora horealit.

The fish-men lowered themselves on their

spidery legs, bowing to some unseen
presence. The three adventurers remained on
their feet. A voice suddenly boomed :

•• Leave tile prisoners alone with me."
The guards drew back beyond the third

ice wall and it closed upon them. The eyes
of the three prisoners searched for the owner
of the voice. Nothing was to be seen. For
a full minute there was no sound.

“ Look up !
" said a voice.

They looked upward. And the sight that
met their ga/.o staggered thejn. Iteclining

on a ledge above the light beams was the
weirdest monster of all.

He lay on the ledge, his tentacles dangling
from the rock, his enormous body half iu

shadow. A fish-nan. hut enormous in size*,

with a face like a human being, but equally

like a seal. A body round and smooth and
glossy ; a mouth in which the teeth were
tusks. Round the neck a collar that shone
like burnished gold: on the long snaky. anus
similar bracelets.

But it was his eves that held the gaze
of the adventurers. In those eyes were all

the limning, all the evil and all the wisdom
of ages.

“Who nro you ? " came from the lips of

Stanmore, although lie hardly knew he had

" My name is Devilman. 1 am (lie niler

of the deep.”
As lie spoke ho rose from his rot-lining

position and began to descend the rork, his

sucker arms fastening from one piece of

rock to another. At length lie stood nn (lie

floor^ of the cavern, fifteen feet high if ho

“Your names? " he asked sharply.

Thin' gave him their names, and bis eyes

darted from one to the oilier rapidly.
" You have arrived iu the subterranean

world," he said softly, “at a juncture that

is opportune. For three hundred years I

have wanted to got into touch with members
of the human race

"

“ Three hundred years !
“ exclaimed Kells.

‘‘Why not? I speak of time a* you know
it. The fish-men you have already seen live

that spnee. I have lived longer. But
although I have dragged down ships, no
other men have over come alive. You are

the first to descend to this depth."
“ Then it was you who stopped our

ship ? " cried Stanmore. “ How did you
do it ?

"

The monster made a grimace that was
meaut for a smile.

“ Magnetic power," he answered. " Most
strips are made of iron. But your crew have
escaped with their lives. They launched
their boats and rowed off when the ship

began to founder. On the other hand, your
steel gondola was made to fall like a plucked

fruit. We of the deep need iron and steel

and carbon if we are to continue living. Our
bodies are different from yours. We cannot
ascend to the surface of the ocean, and you,
normally, cannot descend to the depths.

Necessity is the mother of invention.'

The tone, the uffccted dignity, the poise

of this minister—all were eloquent of a high
intelligence. This was no beast of tho sea,

no animal without a brain.

But- in those eyes there was no pity, no
friendliness, not a spark of the human
emotions

; they were the eyes of terrible,

harsh stnrkness. It was as if all the cruelty,

all the relentlessness of inorganic nature were
personified.

" What do you want with us ? " demanded
Kells, his hand on his revolver.

'
‘ Your lives—and your weapons !

'

'

An<l then, seeing they did not understand,
the Devilman flung out a sucker arm, point-

ing to the men's weapons.
" We cannot make weapons here. We

depend on our arms and our strength and
cunning. This tribe is at war with
neighbours who exist ill grottos deeper down
in the Earth. I will spare one of you because
I need one to help me. I need what know-
ledge yon have. Allied to mine that know-
ledge will give me all the power I want. You
are the one I will spare.”

lie pointed towards Stanmore significantly.
“ What about my companions ? " asked

the latter.

"All 1 want is their weapons. You will

teach me how to use them.”
Ho raised his sucker arm in a signal.

From behind them the three prisoners heard
the grating sound of an ice wall moving.
Through the passage liali -men came stumping
on their strange legs.

Stanmore gave a shout of alarm.

"Make for the passage!" he cried.
" Keep together !

"

Dp went his revolver, covering the Devil-

" Call off your people !
“ he called,

defiantly. " I will make no bargain for life

with you."

*THE EARTHMEN FIND A
FRIEND

FOR answer the Devilman sent out a shrill

whistling scream, and his long arm caught
Staumore's shoulder. It was like the grip

of an octopus. 11 lifted Stanmore from his

Teet high above the heads of his companions

Again the whistling scream, and the other
fish-men dosed in on Kells and Cornwall.
But Staumore's revolver spoke, the Devilman
staggered back, his sucker arm fell to his

side, and Stanmore dropped beside his com-

"To the passage!" he shouted. "Fight
vonr way through .'

"

Up went three revolvers and tluee electric

bullets bored a rift in the dosing circle of
fish-men. Sucker arms waved about them,
the cavern was filled with shrill cries.

Again the three revolvers were filed, and
more fish-men fell. There was no sign of
the Devilman now He had been wounded,
but lie lay on the floor of the cavern direct-

ing the light with cries and whistling. They
heard his high tones above the confusion.

" Spare the tallest man ! Take him

A sucker caught Kdls’s arm ami he felt

a sort of paralysis thrill through his frame.
He drew his knife, a long heavy lilado, ami
slashed at the leathery thing. The knife
sliced through the arm and tho attacker
dropped ; and evert in that fleeting moment
Kells saw that no blood came from Ins

antagonist, merely a dark fluid that dripped
like rubber in liquid state.

Cornwall bad his knife out also and was
doing great havoc with it. In his left hand
his revolver spurted death into the faces of
bis foes. Stanmore was backing right and
left.

With a rush they cut ibcir way thioogh
and raced for the ice wall. It was only par-

tially open, but they were through in a Ua-u
and into the next chamber. The ice wall

beyond was closed. It rose like a cliff, bluev.

sniokey, dripping with water.

A fish-man standing by the side of the

wall where it joined the rock saw them
and fled, but befure he had gone a dozen
yards Kells was upon him, his knife raised.

“ Open the wall !
" he roared threateningly.

The fisli-mnn knew his life was in the

bniance. Without a word he pointed towards
the rock where a crevice showed. It was a

narrow crack a foot or so wide that had been
cut smooth. Kells grabbed tbe fish-man by
the leathery neck and dragged him towards
the crack. The creature beckoned dumbly,
making signs that lie would obey. Mean-
while, Stanmore and Cornwall had also en-

tered this crevice. Darkness was there, solid

and chill.
“ Look at that. Stanmore! " called Kells

suddenly.
T lie fish-man had laid his arms on a boulder

of rock and was pushing with all his

strength. The bouldei moved, the darkness
became a twilight. Thcv saw the boulder
spin down a gradient anil disappear. They
heard the roaiiug of water, the thunder of

a Niagara from every side : yet in that twi-

light there was nothing to see what caused

the tumult.
" The wall is moving !

"

That- was Abel Cornwall's cry. But, hard
on it came the knowledge that the fish-men

from the inner cave were upon them. The
fish-men could not move along the gioinul

Half as fast as the fugitives, their wobbly
legs Iiadu't the spring to urge them onwards :

but they come pouring through the cavern

"Give them a volley! " ordered Staninoie.

Crash wen! the electric bullets into the

mass of creatures. The front ranks went
down in heaps. Another Tolley laid more
low. Tho ranks broke in confusion. But
only for s moment.
Tbe shrill scream of the Devilman rang

out. and bis ponderous bulk could be seen
iu the gloom. His scream seemed to gal-

vanise his subjects into a frenzy of despem-

They came shambling on in a wide semi-

circle intern in cutting off the opening in

the ice wall. But they ware too lute. The
three adventurers were past the gap at top

They found themselves in the last, the

third cavern whore tlioir gondola lay, its

sides glistening in the Imlf-light. A group
of fish-men were guarding it, standing toady,
their amis outstretched to fasten on the

three men.
A shiver went through Kells as he saw

these sucker arms. His frame was still feel-

ing the effect of the paralysis that had
thrilled through him.

We’ve got to kill them all! ” he cried.

"I know.' replied Stanmore grimly.
" They have sonic sort of power like electric

eels. Yon hear- that. Cornwall?
”

" I lutve seen everything.” replied the
usually silent Abel. " Let's sliool and have
done with them."
They advanced, their revolvers raised,

anxious to make sure of bringing down at

least one with every shot. But as they
advanced a struugc iliiug happened. 'I heir

weapons suddenly were lorn from their hands
by some uusecit force and sent whirling
across the cavern.

A cry of dismay broke from I heir lips.

No hand had plucked their guns from them
and vet they had been disarmed in a

twinkling.
The gondola began to wobble on its. base in

front of them.
' It's their magnets 1 They've set their

magnets at work !

" roared Stanmore.
As he spoke he raised his knife, and it :oo

was torn from hi* fingers. The knives of
his companions followed.

But it was Abel Cornwall, tbe least
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£ ieutifie of the three, who found u way out.

He stooped ami lifted a large chunk of

granite from the rocky floor. With *11 liis

strength he hurled it at the fish-men. It

itwBnl it* way into the group, sending them
down like so many ninepins, but they
> i.iuiblad to their feet and their sucker arms
woe raised iu terrible menace—all except one
fish-man who stood beside the gondola as if

he had received a fatal hurt.
Kell; and Slanmurr at once followed Com-

There were plenty of loose stones and
pieces af rock on the floor of the cave, ami
they sent volley after volley at the fish-men.
They had to 'keep these creatures at a
distance, for once their sucker arms laid hold
on them firmly they were done.

tstanmore manceuv red so that they could
hurl their rocks without fear of hitting the
gondola, and the fish-men screamed in terror

at the new weapons used against them They
dodged, then broke and fled, and with a rush
the three reached the gondola.
The fisli-man who had taken little part in

the fight was standing beside the manhole.
As Stamnore dashed inside with his com-

j

unions at his heels a sucker arm touched

Lie swung round and looked iuto the face

of t lie fisli-man ; and there lie saw no anta-
gonism. only u gentle wonder. But lie struck
out at the soft head of the creature and
landed a blow between the eyes that would
have felled an ox.

Down went the fish.man in a heap, hut he
was np agaiu a moment later, and threw his
arms around Stanmoie, so that in the rush
he was carried into the gondola.
A hel Cornwall slammed the door and

bolted it. Kells and Stanmore had the fish-

nxu on the floor and were kneeling on him

;

but to their surprise he offered no resistance.

Instead he gasped ill a peculiar tone.

I am your friend. Look out ! The
Per liman is coming I

'

'

Almost a* he said the words Abel Corn-
s <11 gave a shoot of warning.

" There He is. sir! The Devilman !

“

* SEA FLIGHT THE SCIENTIST

cj'HK out brought Kcl
‘ porthole. Thi
x the floor, a sirs

i.nmore swung runnd and faced hint,

a>: expecting an attack from the creature;

as he gaxed into the leathery features of

deco sea dweller he saw no hate, no

s that blended v

"
li was the only wav I could g<i in

- explained gravely. " 1 had t" pn
attacking you, or these oatsni-

nd I
rou'J

have suspected."
” You mean that yon an

demanded Kells quickly.
" Of course. 1 coold kill you all now, if

1 desired.
- ’

He raised one of his arms and laid it

genLly on Kell's arm. plucking feebly at the

< lothT
“ All I have to do is to exert the suction

1

‘leisure and 1 could extract your life. Bat
hate killing. I came to warn yoo."
•• Of what? " asked Stimnoic. while Kells

shivered at the touch of that sucker on his

" Of the Dev ilman. See, he is coming. I
will feign death.

"

lie sank to the floor and curled liimself np
like an octopus. At the same moment Corn-
wall gave another shout.
" lie's coming forward, sir."

S'aitmore and Kells looking through the

porthole saw the gigantic form of the Devil-

SCOC——April ?, 1931

A Fish-man Feigns Death

“Look up!" cried
the Devilman,
and next moment
the three men
from Earth saw
the ghastly king
of the deep lying
on a ledge above
them, a hideous
grin on his fear-

ful features.

Well,

>1 at sight of the gun.

The gondola ceased to

de signs, then advanced
ore opened the porthole.

The Devilman had advanced a step, but
ow he stopped at the sharp command.
' Even now t coold kill you three Earth-
len." be cried in bis shrill tones. " I
lopped l lie magnetic waves so that we might
ilk. I know yon have magic weapons, too.

hail we have a parley ’ ”

" What do you offer !
”

" Youi lives and liberty.”
" What do you ask iu return ?

"

"Thai yon be my guests and aid ine in

" Before you fire your gun,” said

Devilman. " Lear what I have to say.”
" Wliat have you to say!

"

" Yon have captured one of my fi»h-l

He was carried into the gondoht when
entered. Give him back to me."
From the floor came the voice of the

man lying there, speaking hurriedly and
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3 few tilings. That you promise to kill uu
molt of my subjects ami aid me against my

" We want more than that. We want to

get out of your kingilom ami hack to Earth.
Can you >lo that ?

*

' Easily. I promise t» ilo so later. You
will not l>e harmed hv staying with us a
little while. t'uuic out "f your gondola and
let s talk."

e more from the floor Stanmore heard
i he v. iiisper of the fish man.

" Do not trust him."
Stomnore fell the thrill of the message,

the urgent note in the voice of his captive.

Ills thoughts ran swiftly for a split second.

And then the voice mine again from the
floor.

" I.'«*k at the ire wall. Beyond it lies

your ship. Hot the wall will move and flood

this i -avc, and yon will drown and Devilman

So intent had .Sianmore and his companions
Ken in listening to the voice that they had
not noticed the advance of the DevUman.
Ills form suddenly darkened the porthole,

one of Ids arms Hashed through and shot

straight lor the form lying on the floor.

But Cornwall ailed simultaneously. He
pulled t.lie heavy frame of the steel cover

inwards anil it caught the Devilman's arm,
nipping it against the sharp circle of the

frame. The aueker end flailed up and down
and s,deways, touching nothing, hut seeking

anything it might touch, while Abel held

with all his strength against that menace of

flapping tentacle.

Tlai shoots of the monster rang through
I he cave, his loose aim hanged again and
again against the sides of the gondo'a. Stan
more fell a touch on the shoulder. The fish-

man had raised himself to his knees, so that

he was not seen by tlic Devilman. and
crawled under that waving tentacle.

Up went the fish man"* stu Ur and fastened

mi the lower pait of the Devilman's arm.

A tremble ran through the waving thing as

if an electric shock had entered it ; and theu

it stopped waving and fell limp and inert

.

Stanmore made a sigu and Abel opened
tlie port slowly j

the Devilman's arm was
withdrawn. I’e staggered back dixrflv.

*' That* will teaeh you to keep your dis-

tal.-V - I'ed Kells mockingly. "Shoot,

No wonder that cry rang out. for the

De» ilniau had swung round ami showed a
fare contorted with rage and venom. Just

one glauce of imlcvribalile hale be gave,

and leaped towards the gondola.

Hn lauded on top of it, his arms flailing

about, his .'linker trying to get hold of the

ports urn! ihc smooth sled frame. And all

the time lie was yelling, trumpeting like a

wounded elephant, tjliusliing liis teeth in

horrible frowsy.

He v !• the gun t

Battle of Wits in the Deep
wall, the last guarding the ocean from the

caves, had been drawn open, the thunder
of the ocean entering the cave was the

tumult that they heard all about them.
That was the trap which the Devilman had

set for them. Once outside their gondola

they would iiavr been drowned, but toe fish

men would have still been in their element.

After a time the noise ceased. There wa*
not a sound to be heard. The gondola ceased

to rock and remained steady.

Stanmore fell the soft arm of the fish-mau
touch him, he heard the voice speak close to

you and yoi companions i

Stanmore removed his

wondering! v.
• We are all good swi
" Good, then you can l-e free if you wish."
" How !

"

" Let me out of tlie gondola. I know the

machiueiy that controls the ice wall. I can

empty the cave n few feet, enough !o let

you have space above beside the roof. 1 can

neutralise the magnetism that holds your
spliere down, and your ship, too."

"Why should you do all this for tin?

There are. a tliouauui] questions I want to ask.

Why is our ship not crushed to pieces, for

instance ?
"

" Patience. We arc highly educated here.

We survive because uc have a different busis

of life from you Kurllimen. We can control

masses because we can control atoms. Let
me out, there is no time to lose."
“ ltut the inrush of water "

" Von have a nuiuhole in the roof. The
roof of this gomlola is pressed against (he

roof of the cave. The water has raised it be-

cause of the air inside. Come. Quick !
"

The truth flashed on Stanmore. They
were in the same position as a submerged sub-

marine. Tlie air within the gondola would
keep the water out lor a short space only if

• onld escape ill the bubble the opening would

* BACK TO SURFACE IN
AIR BUBBLE

used against him, but the other fish-men

lu»d ap|H'iiicd again in the cave from evny
cranny and crevice. They came swaiming
in hordes : and then a thundering broke

*-ut that sounded like the falling of Niagara.

Fortunately the poits were dosed and the

screws tightened by Cornwall, who never
hist his lie -id in any crisis.

A.-rost the floor of the cavern came a wash-
ing wave of dark water. Tliere was no foam
with it. no breaking spray, just a flood of

ifiky blackness that' made the gondola roll

and tumble like a ball. A voice from the

floor vjKrki' calmly.
" Put out the light, please. The Devilman

is watching us I

"

I'omwalf switched off the electric current.

Blackness descended on them. The gondola
rolled ami tossed alarmingly.

Stanmore held to tha control board, trying

to keep his feet.
" Don the oxygen masks.” be raid quickly.

"The air in here will not last long."

lu ilarknes* the three pul on their masks,
while the gondola kept rolling to and fro.

They knew what had (a ken place. The i- e
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H E communicated the situation to his com-
lauions and together they managed to

open the manhole. A huge bubble of air allot

outwards and upwards, a rush of water dc-

oeuded oil them : but in that bubble the fish-

man escaped and the trap was closed at ontc.

The three found themselves up to the knees

And then the gondola tiegan to move.

.Something wo* dragging it through the sen in

the darkness. They felt it move some dis-

tance, and then a finger tapped on the man-
hole. They xtnv tlie face of their tinli man
pressed against the thick glass. lie was
making signs for them tn open the poll.

" Do not put on r lieht." he said, us soona light.

... the port waa thrust hack. " You arc

.hove water here I have anchored your
• v'nei'o to a pinnacle. Yea can step out «u a

Tiiey - lomliered out and found themselves

. 1 a «belf of rocIrjulting out from the ceiling.

The gondola bobbed gently with the wash of

the water. The fish man hegan to speak.

There is not much time lu explain," he
said, in his cultured voice, " hut 1 know you
are anxious to guess at the meaning of things

you have seen. My name is Sea Flight. 1

am the chief of the scientific department of

this deep sea world. 1 have lived for hun-
dreds of years. The ocean was the cradle of

all life. You are Earthmen because the Earth
de»elo|ied you so. We are fish men because
the sea deselected us in this fashion Is there

any reason why we should kill each other!
1
"

Re ionised and then went on, speaking
slowly.

" Dev dman is a monster who came and de-

stroyed our homes. He lias the hut for

uowri within him. War is eternal down
heie. Fish fights fish, creature feeds on

creature incessantly. But Devilman cuvets

the Earth weapons only so that he might slay

with them. Already the fish-men arc in re-

volt. But he is suspicious ami cunning and
evil. We were a peaceable colony uutil ho
raided oar roves and slew us."

“ Why did be try to get at you with Ids

tentacles! ’’ asked Kells.

‘ Br.-auso I am bis greatest enemy. 1

alone know more than he fcrovrs of the force

t c*t may lie extracted from rock and water.
It was 1 who balii the fires from the rolcaii--

rider us in that these raves might be lit ami
the magnetism we nuke he of use to us.

He fears me, yet be needs me. lie desired

to kill me if I was not already dead in your

” If we ever get oat of this alive we ilali

have you lo think, -aid Stanmore, "Imt.
Il ia rail we mount- to the suifac* of the mean,

" By air bubbles. I have every thing pre-
pared. Titere is a ship sailing on the «ca*

above that will see yon when you get to the
surface. We know when ships pass. Our
magnetism gives the signal."

"
I would feel safer msidu the diving

drepscs we have on board onr shin, sir," said

Abel Cornwall.
" You can use these ns an additional pro-

tection," slid Sea Flight gravely. "Conic,"
lie rose and shambled to the inner side

of the rocky shelf. They followed and
passed through a narrow crack in the vul-

canic rock. The path wound round in spirals

until at la-tther found themselves in another
rove. Their guide pointed downward.
Water flowed at their feet ; but under the

water t hey saw what seemed to be machinery
of strange design and shaper. Giant wheel,

and pumps, enormous shafting and Idti.

boiler* and tubing rose from tfcc walei a ltd

" Tui
Flight.

pres*

* is the u
'

' Tlie machinery is made of pan -

-n ships. We.hare constructed every,

n that we may pump air into the

nd drive out the water by enormous

But this is incredible ! " gasped fltau-

tnoie ' What is your motive power!
" The volcano above wliich we stand Do

you realise i Hat there is vastly more p -wet

within the Earth than on its surface! Wail
here."
He vii gone for seme lime, during wh.Ti

the three stood looting at the vc-t .may
of machinery.

Frrxently Sen Flight returned. He dragged
behind him three diving suits which "ere
recognised as baring been taken from the

ship.

They hastily got into the dresses and Kcu
Flight put fin their helmets anil screwed them
down with his sucker hands. Then he nut

uected the air tubes lu otic of the pieces of

marhini ry. The dresses bellied out us tin-

air forced its way inside.

Pea Flight signalled Jo them to follow him
do" ii step* cut into the rock. They rlsinhcied

after him. The water chord over their

heads. And then a strange thing happened
Tlie water receded from llieir forms, they

fell no pressure, no iuvuuvctiiencr. Tlwy
were standing each in a circle of air that

surrounded them and seemed to be oiii-

trolh-d by the pumps they did not *ee.

Stanmore felt toe sucker hantf of the fish

man luuch his as if in farewell.

Next moment he rose upwards, and saw
hi* two compeuions rise also by his side.

There was no discomfort, no uneusine-*.

Up, up, up they floated. They were the

first men who had ever descended to the

base <>f the sea six miles below. They haJ
seen tilings that no other men had eve,

xeen. Would tlie World think they were
romancing when they told their stoiy!

Would they ever see the fish-men again!
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A Humorous Story of a Scientific Misadventure

Professor Din-
gle found him-
self kneeling

PROFESSOR DINGLE
RETURNS IN—

A LUNATIC COMES HOME

HISTORY
HYSTERICAL

PROFESSOR DINGLE’S experiments in

the Survival cf the Subconscious

may have brought him fame, but they

nearly put a hangman’s noose about

his neck

I
T will lie remembered that Professor

Dingle's experiments in the revival of

personality had rather an unfortunate

ending. Through the pottering curiosity

of his charwoman, Mrs. Mivens, the Pro-

fessor was himself imbued with the over-

powering personality of Napoleon.

Ill this there was a certain amount of

poetic justice. Mrs. Mivens had been the

subject of the Professor's fust experiment.

By means of bis ray lube, the radio-active

element of which was practically everlasting,

he had revived in her the personality of

Queen Elizabeth.
Under this compelling influence the good

lady had, unfortunately, been arrested

and fined as a drunk and disorderly. The
closing of the ray tube shutter had, however,

ultimately restored her to normal with no
great harm done, and no recollection of her

No motive of revenge, therefore, impelled

her to slip ba -k t lie shutter of the ray tube

while the Professor handled a golden snuff

l»ox. once the property of the famous French
Emperor. To begin with, -lie hadn't the

faintest knowledge of tlie lube's weird
—she was under the hazy i

was a new-fangled kind of
which the Professor hail invented

'

Only the sheerest ill-luck hail guided her

fat thumb to depress tbo switch which
operated the shutter at the fatal moment.
And no one was ever more startled than

herself when the Professor suddenly
appeared behind her, thundering for his

coach in order to set out for Paris to

begin a fresh conquest of the world.
In fact. Iter utter amazement was re-

sponsible for the final touch to the un-

fortunate affair. It caused the tiny ray tube

to drop from her nerveless hand and roll

away oul of sight under the dusty skirting

board of the room. The tragic part was thul

fire fall didn't close the shutter. And. so

long as tire tube continued to pour forth its

inexhaustible power, the Professor was
bound to muuui in tire grip of Napoleon's
personality.

As lie thunderously persisted that be was.

and always had been. Napoleon, the ultimate
result was his removal to a lunatic asylum.

And there lie seemed doomed to stay for the

rest of Iris natural life. It appeared the

most unlikely tiling in the world that anyone
would ever discover the ray lube behind the

dusty skirting board of his deserted rooms
and accidentally close the shutter. And that

was the only tiling which could ever revive

his own submerged personality.

As a matter of fact, no one ever did dis-

cover the ray tube. Yet. well within six

months, the apparent miracle happened

—

Professor Dingle suddenly became lumself

The instrument selected by blind fate for

bis di-liveran e was even more nnlooked-for
i nan the podgy thumh of Mrs. Mivens which
had caused his downfall. Ir was the
questing paw of a large black cat known as

Towser.
In some mysterious way Towser found bis

way into the Professor's dusty and deserted
rooms, lie was hot on the > rail of n flourish-

ing family of mice who had made themselves

happy home behind the skirting board. So
tr as Towser was concerned, it was a case

ear and yet so far. Despite long anil

heavily on thi ""itching, the mice refused to come

chest of his ,oltl > to make hun a tasty bite. At last, in

friend Stobbin desperation, lie inserted Iris paw under the

trying'to batter •‘"'"‘i in an endeavour to hook them out.

the life out of He missed the mice, but the sweep nl Ins

him with a " [|l>be was rewarded by a tiny lick. lb-

poker. claws hud swept over the surface of the
hidden ray tube and closed the shutter! . . .

Meanwhile the Professor hadn't been alto-

gether unhappy in the asylum. He was re-

garded us harmless, and was allowed a con-

siderable amount of freedom. Ill his role of
Napoleon he stalked about the grounds, band
thrust into his jacket, believing lie was still

confined on St. Helena.
'• But one day I will escape,' he darkly

promised himself, his brain teeming with
world -shaking plans. " and there wifi be no
Waterloo this time !

"

He had condescended to become friendly

with two other harmless inmates of the
asylum. l>ne was a gentleman with a bald

head and a long nose who always wcu: about
wrapped in a table cloth. His particular de-
lusion was that he was Julius Ctesar. The
other was small, siuinpv and very fat. His
idea was even more extraordinoiy. Ho
fancied he was a teapot

!

<>n the day that Towser found his way
into the Professor's rooms, these three were
seated round a small garden table. Napoleon
and Julius Ctesar were discussing weighty
military' matters.

" No. no,” protested Julius. “ that

wouldn’t do at all. Nap. The enemy would
drive in your flanks and attack you in tile

" Nonsense! ’’ boomed Napoleon proudly.
” Your ideas are hopelessly oul of date.

The spearhead formation with its advantage
of interior lines was the way I always
smashed rav way through. It’s the great
secret of modern, scientific warfare!

" Now, now,” murmured Teapot sooth-
iugly, ” don't get excited and start falling

out about it. Just allow me to pour out a

nice cup for eacli of yon and that will keep
you nice and cool."

" Poor old Pol.” whispered Julius Oirsm

,

slyly tapping bis nose, '* there's no doubt lie's

clean balmy, but we must just humour him.”
Napoleon nodded agreement, and they

both solemnly pretended to drink the non-

existent cops of tea which Teapot stooped
forward to pour out for them. Jl was at

that moment that Towser'a questing paw
swept over the ray tube.

Instantly a surprising change came over
Napoleon's strong and stern features. They
immediately resumed the mild and intellectual

look of Professor Dingle.
" Where am IT” he demanded wildly,

staring at Julius Caesar's table doth toga,
" And what am I doing here!

•* Why, Nappy, old Day,” said Julius in

surprise. “ we re just having a quiet talk

about my legions arid your Grand Army
Rut Professor Dingle had already .-nrtwg

to his feet, hands clasped to his head and a
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horrified suspicion of the strange company
he was in flooding his brain.
“ Xspoleou !

” he mutiered. " Something
terrible must luive happened to my ray tube
while I was handling that snuff box. Some-
one must have opened the shutter ami
they've put me in here ns a madman !

Without (mother word he went racing away
up the garden path in Hoareh of mi attendant,

lie soon found one—a burly six-footer.

My good man." said the Professor.
" It's all a mistake my living in n place like

this, and I can explain everything."
" Coo," muttered the attendant to him-

self. " he must've gut a touch o' the sun to
send 'in. off on a new tack like this. I'd
best lock 'im up for a hit.

" lt'» nil rigiit, Nap," he continued
soothingly. " There's no need to get excited;
the battle o' Quarter Brass 'asti't started

yet!" And, gently but firmly, he led the
protesting Professor into a padded cell.

It was. however, tile best thing lie could
luive done from the Professor's point of

view. It gave tliat ir.au of science time
lo reflect and collect himself in a cool and
logical manner. He wisely decide. I not to
say a word about his ray tube.
" Apart f 1 0111 the fact that they'd never

believe my claims for it. and would treat

them all n.s another madman's whim," he
told himself. “ I'd have a tremendous lut

of explaining to do in connection with tbo
experiments 1 carried out 011 (lie Prime
Minister and the High Court Judge

'

There was little doubt aland that. He
had planted the personality of a red-nosed
comedian in the Prime Minister while he
was addressing the House with icsults even
more startling than tnakiug Charlie Peace
live again in the mind of the Judge !

.So lie shrewdly contented himself with
claiming u complete return to sanity. In
this lie was ultimately quite successful. The
chief of Hie board of mental specialists

which examined him was the first to offer

congest ulutions.
" A wonderful recovery, my dear Pro-

fessor." he beamed. " And we are delighted
to think that our treatment has fully re-

stored your fine brain la make further ex-
periments for the advancement of science.”

And there lie was quite right. Directly
inspired by his experience in the asylum,
Professor Dingle's intellect was already busy
on a slightly different aspect of the con-

tinuous survival of personality.

This was that all living personalities had
liad sonic previous existence.

A few mouths’ close study in his labors

-

toiy. and he was ready to explain the basis

of his theory ami to make an experiment to

* STOBBIN SWALLOWS THE
DOPE

I
N the first place. Professor Dingle de-
cided to reveal bis new theory to a friend

since his school-days named Stobbin.
.Despite their long friendship, however, he

and Stobbin seldom agreed on anything. On
tlie contrary, they were almost invariably
found in opposite camps -in any scientific

argumenl.
Stobhiu had lime, shaggy eyebrows, a

short, fiery temper, and a gruff, harking
voice. Professor Dingle invited him up to

dinner one evening, and, after Mrs. Miveus
had cleared away and departed for the night,

they sen led dun in front of tho fire, with
their pipes.

The only other iimi.ite of tho room was
Towscr, seated on the hearth rug anj blink-

ing lazily into the cheery blaze. Since tha
Professor's return Towser hud decided that

the only way he could catch these mice oil

the hop wns to take up his permanent resi-

dence in the rooms.
“ Well." barked Btobhin, stuffing coarsc-

cufc shag into his pipe. " what hare- brained
theory are you chasing around now ?

"

"I'm not chajMig it around any longer,

my dear Stobbin," smiled the Professor
quietly. " I am quite certain I have run
it to earth and am in a position to put it

to n final test."

He went 011 lo give some details of Julius

Ciena 1, Teapot, and the other equally harm-
less inmates of the asylum.
"After I had reguuird my own person-

ality," lie explained, " And before 1 was
finally released. 1 had plenty of opportunity
to observe their various delusions iu a
detached, scientific spun. These observa-

tions convinced me that they were the victims
of a distorted, sob-cons- tous memory oi some
previous •

“ The •Id.

sneered StoLbin.

"Something like that." admitted tie Pro-

fessor mildly. " But why absurd ? 1 have
already given you. in strict secret)*, sjb

stunt ial protil's of my ray tube experiments
into the survival of personality

"

" Utterly ridiculous 1 " snorted his fiery-

tempered hslem-v. " Are von trying to tell

me that this Julius Cicsui chap was actually

the great Homan in a previous existence ?
’

" Not exactly tliat, my dear Stobbin—in

fact, the general level of his intellect and
rather slangy manner of speech convinced
mo tliat it couldn't be so. Bui he may have
boon a strolling actor in the days of Shake-

speare who played the part so often that, it

became an obsession in his after life
"

" Utter balderdash !
" snapped Stobbin

with an air of triumph. " And your own
observations prove it. How could a living,

breathing man possibly have been a teapot

iu a previous existence ?
"

" There again I am convinced that he is

merely labouring under a distortion of some
sub-conscious impression, although. I admit,

it is hard to suggest a likely solution in his

particular case.'

With another snort of disbelief, Stohliin

started to rise from his comfortable chair.
" I’m wasting time," lie barked. " If

I'd known this was the kind of ridiculous

staff yon were going to put up to me, I'd

never have conic. I'd lie much more profit-

ably employed checking my final calculations

for the appearance of a new comet."
Astronomy and higher mathematics were

Stobbin's pet subjects. But Professor Dingle
wouldn’t allow him to go. He firmly pressed

bis fiery-lempered friend back into the up-

holstery.
" Oh. no. my dear Stobbin." said the Pro-

fessor quietly. " you are not getting out of

it quite so easily as all that,

theory is so absurd, surely ye

to remain and put it to the

"Put it lu the test! " blustered Stobbin,
rather taken aback. '' But tliai's quite im-
possible !

"

Before answering. Professor Dingle pro-

duced a couple of tall glasses from I he wine
cabinet at his elbow. Iu the bottom of each

of them was a liny pinch of violet tinted
powder which seemed lo give off a weird,

radioactive glow.
Still without a word, the Professor filled

holh glasses to the brim with soda water.

The powder instantly dissolved with a sharp
hiss, suffusing tho whole of the liquid with

There." said the Professor at last with
great satisfaction, " everything is ready for

the experiment."
"What experiment?" gasped Btulibiji.

"To prove whether cither of iih lias ever
lived before By intense radio-active action
on the ductless glands, the drug I have just

mixed should prove a powerful stimulant to

our dormant sub conscious impressions, and
whirl us back through time when we swallow

" If you think I'm going to spoil a good
dinner by swallowing any of your filthy dupe,
you're sad!) mistaken !

" booled Stobbin.
" My gooil sir, I'm surprised at you !

" said
Professor Dingle, arching bis eyebrows.
" You, a scientific man, shirking 11 simple
little experiment because it may prove me
right and you wrong !

”

Stobbin rose lo the bait like a starving

" Who said anything about shiiking it'

he roared in a voice that made Towser sr an
one yellow eye wide open. “ By gad, Dingh-.

I like your impertinence! I m game l» t.y

anything once if you ore, and it will lie .1

pleasure to prove that you ore mi even bigger

fool than you appear to be 1
"

" Spoken like a true scientist," beamed
Pi - lessor Dingle, handing him one of the

brimming glasses. " And, in return, ] can
assure you that the radio active drug will do
you no harm iu a physical sense. Oil tho
other hand. I have no means of foretelling

to what period of anr previous existence the

doses I have measured out may take us. I

have. Iiowevei . taken special |uius to make
them exactly alike, so that we shall both be
in the name bout whatever happens."

" I still think it’s all stuff ami nonsense,"
growled Stobbin. " But here gut-s!

"

And. watched by Towscr's sleepy yellow

eyes, the two old cronies clinked their glas-es

together and drained them to the dregs.

Tsouls'ofThejpast“
“

ZOUMP

!

Something like a bomb seemed to cx

plode inside Professor Dingle's brain with it

brilliant flash.

Then he seemed lo be whirling through

space at tremendous speed. And as lie did

M> lie had a weird iaipras-ioii of a cinema
film being swiftly unwound within his con-

sciousness.

So rapid was the flash-buck, however, that

everything was n blur, and lie hadn't tin1

slightest chance of picking out details. And
then everything jerked to a stop so suddenly
that lie lapsed into unconsciousness. . . .

When he groped back to his senses, he had
no real recollection of ever having been Pro-
fessor Dingle, of London Instead, lio was
(ieifliev

" D'lugle, Master Astrologer,

attached lo the retinue of the powerful and
ruthless Baron Do 11rascal, somewhere in the

Middle Ages.
"A strange dream." D'lnglc was multei-

ing to himself. " In very sooth, a strange

dream !

"

He lay on a hard truckle-bed set in the top-

most chamber of the castle tower which lie

occupied for the purpose of reading the stars.

His half-waking thoughts wore interrupted

by a timid knocking at the door of his

chamber.
" Who is there? " he demanded sleepily.
" It is I- learned Master,” came a respect-

ful voice, " Watkin Crookback, thy humble
pupd and servant. It is long past cock ciow,
and my lord the Baron will wish to commit

... ....... don my r

The door was opened and 11 11 under-sued,
hunchbacked page slipped noiselessly into the
chamber, lie ivus dressed in faded scarlet

doublet and hose, and regarded D'lnglc with
the devotion of a dog in his 'ample, brown

The Master Astrologer sat up with a re-

sounding yawn. His truckle lieil was the

only real article of furniture in the chamber.
The walls were of rough-hewn stone adorned
here and there with parchments showing
various arrangements of the stars. The floor

was strewn with rushes. . . .

"My learned Master slept well?" asked
the hunchbacked page, busying himself with
smoothing out an elaborate star-spangled
cloak and cone-shaped hat. These were
evidently D’lnulc's prized robes of office.

" Weil and deep, good Watkin, after my
labours preparing Hie star-reading the Baron
Dc Brassat desires. But, in sooth, 1 had a
strange dream. Methonglit 1 lived far sway
in a strange future linn- where men sped
along without horses, flew in roaring
machines liko mighty birds, plucked sweet
music and voices from I he air by means of
magic boxes lit by strangely glowing
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Wallin Crookback slack liis fingers in liis

ears, a look of horror on his simple-witted

Nay. nay,my good Master! " he pleaded.
" Talk not- aloud of sueli unknowable things.
We have many enemies, and walls may have
ears. If thy rival, St. Aubyn, heard a

whisper of 'such n strangely impossible
dream, lie would have thee denounced as a

wizard !

"
•' Well I know it !

" scoffed DTngle
proudly. “ But l fear him not."
DTngle proudly pul on liis star-spangled

- ioak and cone-shaped list which denoted his

i-uik as a Master Astrologer.
• Lead ou, good Watkin.” he commanded.
His awe-struck servant obediently pre-

ceded him down Llio winding slair-ca’se and
into llie main hall. This was a huge, bnru-
likc structure with u smoke-blackened roof

supported on oaken beams. Like D'Ingle's
own tiny chamber, t lie floor was plentifully

strewn with rushes. A clear fire blazed
cheerfully ou a large brazier set in

ihe centre of the hall. Beyond H sat llie

ruthless lord of the castle and a number of
richly-dressed guests. They were busy
drinking wine.
“ Hoia !

" roared De Rrosso t impatiently

as D' Ingle entered the hall. "More wine
for me and my guests, and lot it bo served by
my Fool !

"

A very fat- little fellow in the cap and
bells of a jester appeared in answer to this

summons. He carried a leather pitcher of
wine lialanced on one shoulder and seemed to

take great pride in pouring it accurately

into llie greedy drinking vessels of liis

master and friends.
•'

'Tis a clever trick, and he never misses."
boasted De Brussat. with a chuckle. "And
because, of it- and his exceeding fatness I

have conferred on him the title of I)e

Poll !

"

A roar of laughter came from the
assembled guests at this typicnl example of
De Brassat's wit at the expense of a poor
i jlf-wil . And then his fierre eyes caught
sight of D'Ingle's cone-shaped hat-.

' Aha. Master Astrologer !
" he roared.

" Thou hast, I hope, brought me a favour-

able rending of the stars fur my raid on
the licit lauds of Darnitt Hall:

"1 have indeed, my lord." said D ingle,

impressively unrolling bis parchment, " The
heavens plainly show that the star of De
Brassat is in the ascendant, while that of

Darnitt Ilall is under the conflicting influ-

ence of the Moon in Pisces
"

He was interrupted by a scornful laugh at

l.i- elbow. He swung roond in a towering
rage to find himself ion fronted by his deadly
rival, St. Aubyn. This was another Master
Astrologer dressed in the same star-spangled

robes ns himself, llo was a short-, thick-set

man with fierce, bushy eyebrows and a harsh,
barking voice.

" Listen not to the babblings of this fool,

ir-v lord," jeered St. Aubyn. " He talketh
' rough his head covering, and would fain

lend thee into defeat at the hands of Daraiit
Hall. Any fool must know that to succeed

^ war one must wait until the house of the

Moon is vertically overhead and Mercury is

a favourable relationship to h "

Willi a cry of fury the outraged DTngle
suddenly swung his pnrehment In knock St.

Aubyn's coue-slmped hat clean off his bead.
\ \t moment the rival astrologers were at

another's throats, clawing and fighting

i ke a couple of wild cats.

R,ars of delighted laughter came from De
p.i-assat and his guests as the combatants
•Lied over and over on the rush-strewn

flo-'-r. But suddenly one of the younger
,-nesU bail an inspiration. He whispered it

into De Brassat's ready ear.
"

'

I"is a rightgoodly scheme !” chuckled Iho
ruthless Baron, slapping his knee in delight,.

We'll have the sport of it straight away !

”

Hr roared out orders for the scrapping
astrologers to be dragged apart. Then,
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while they still stood panting and glaring

at each other, he announced his plan.
" Theie is but one way to decide which

of your star readings is the right one," he
stated. " And that is to dress you both in

full armour, and mount you on chargers to

fight a due! to the death in the tilt yard !

"

THE PROFESSOR SEES RED

D 'LNGLE felt anything but happy at the

prospect of the coming duel to llie death.

As befitted his learned position, ho was at

heart of a mild and peace-loving disposition.

Only St. Aubyn's coiiLir.aal nagging had
goaded him to the point of knocking his

rival's hat off.

His ono crumb of consolation was that his

rival was unlikely to have any more know-
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ledge of the use of weapons than he had
himself. And Watkin Crookback was quite

confident of his master's prowess.
“ Thou shalt smite him hip and thigh."

gloated the hunchback as he helped to buckle
on the armour. " And then we shall be rid

of him once and for all !

”

D'Tngle wasn’t altogether sure of that,

hut it was nice to know t hat someone believed

in him. For his side-arm he cboao a heavy
and knobby-headed mace.
Then his visor was clanged down, and lie

stumped out to the tilt yard to mount his

charger to begin the fray.

After that no time was lost. De Brassat,

seated with his laughing and jesting guests

in a kind of wooden stand opposite tlic centre

of the lists, took personal charge.
“ Three courses to iiegin with," be roared,

“and, should neither of yon be unhorsed,
you will then dismount and finish it off on
foot !

"

DTngle groaned inside Lis visor. There
was no doubt that the cruel and blood-

thirsty Baton intended to make it nothing
less than a real dud to the death.
And then De Brassat gave the signal for

the trumpets to ring out for the rival astro-

logers to come at one another hammer and
tougs. DTngle grimly couched his long lance
and drove home his spurs. He glimpsed St.

Anbyu thundering to meet him from the
other end of the lists.

And Lhen he closed his eyes in sheer, blind
terror, lie waited dumbly for the stunning
shock of St. Aubyn's lance thrust.

Tt never came. He opened startled eyes
to find himself safely at the other end of the
lists. In the first course the astrologers had

clean missed each other, for the simple
reason that they had both bad their eyes
tightly closed.

“ None of that in the second course !

'*

fiercely roared De Brassat.

And* this time they both managed to keep
their eyes open. D'lnglo took a clumsy
thrust hi the centre of liis breast plate. It

gave him quite a nasty jar. It did more
than that— il. made him see red for the fust
time in bis life.

Although he had missed Tiis thrust, ho
somehow swung round in the saddle and
made a Mind swipe at his triumphant rival

with the shaft of bis lance. It caught the
retreating St. Aubyn clean on the helmet
aud spnn him from ihe saddle to clang down
on the grass with a tremendous crush.

But D ingle's triumph was short-lived. Hia
charger, startled by the clung of St. Aubyn's
groat fall, suddenly reared up on its hind
logs, and tossed DTngle with an equally

loud clang down on the grass beside his

sprawled-out rivaL
For a few seconds they both lay helpless

ami absolutely winded, while De Brassat and
liis guests roared with delighted laughter.

Aud then the rival astrologers, breathing
fire and fury behind their visors, rose on
their hands and knees and fell into a kind
of railing clinch.

For a breathless moment il seemed that
the stocky St. Anbyn must gain the upper
hand. But a final desperate twist brought-

D 'Ingle uppermost once more. His mail-

hand gro|«ed for and fuund the haft of his

knobby-headed mace. With a surge of

triumph be swung it high to give his rival

a finishing crack on the head- piece.

At the very peak of his swing, however, a
blood-curdling Miau-nu

/

suddenly pierced

into the very centre of liis brain. And Pro-
fessor Dingle suddenly found himself jerked
hack through the centuries to his modern

But he wns in rather an embarrassing posi-

tion. He was kneeling fiercely ou the chest
of liis |>op-cyed fricuJ Stobbin with the

knobby-ucadeu poker swung high to make a
nasty dent in his skull.

Professor Dingle dropped the uplifted
poker like a hot brick.

" Stobbin, my dear fellow!” lie cried in
distress. " What on earth have wc liceu get-

ting up to ?
"

" That's what I'd like to know,” admitted
his short-tempered friend in a strangely sub-
dued voice. " Were we really back in the
days of Baron De Brassat as the rival astro-
logers DTngle and St. Anbyn !

—

They're
both phonetically near enough our present-

" There can he no doubt about it,” said

Professor Dingle excitedly. " Wc actually
relived a short period of onr previous
existences—but only in the vivid revival of
subconscious impressions. Actually our
physical bodies never left this room. ‘ They
were apparently fast asleep iu our clmirs all

the time. Our final impressions were so
realistic, however, that we actually did come
to grips

"

"And don't I know it!" said Stohhin
ruefully. “ It seems to me that it was only
old Towser's yell that saved me from leaving
niv brains on the hearth-rug

!

" And I'vo just thought of something
else." continued the Professor, still n-bubble
with excitement. " That fat little jester

who was so proud of pouriug the wine, from
liis shoulder—he was the very image of poor
oid Teapot in the asylum. And there you
have the explanation of his present-day de-
lusion—it is a subconscious distortion of his

wine-pouring trick. By further experiments
we should be able to hit on almost any
desired period in future !

"

"No more for me!" said Stobbin em-
phatically.

" But. <nv dear sir,” protested Professor
Dingle, “ tfiera is absolutely no physical
danger, the experience is purely mental

"

" Oh, is it? " snorted the fiery-tempered
Stobbin. “ What about that poker?
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Terror from the Heavens when tk

Mas
Mad Scientist, self-sty
Earth with all the teU

if- BACK TO EARTH

Lord Algerncn

lined shell the Met
he Earth with her

|

fins to guard ng.-.i

circled down until it was only five miles

uijove the roast line ol Dover.

They had Weed to worn the world of a
terrible menace from the Moon. And now

'• The tools, they think we're a raiding

ship!" said Captain Nick, almost harshly.
' Look !

"

A searchlight flickered across the sky

;

another and another followed in rapid suc-

cession, and soon the entire sky was covered

and chequered by dozens of wavering pillars

of light moving to a *d fro.

It scvmed that the World already had some
inkling of the horror that threatened from
the heavens.

" Beckon their astronomers have seen

things through their telescopes,” gritte-J

Captain Nick, turning again to the wheel.
“ Remember, there base been terrible earth-

quakes and tidal wavea down there. 1

" Something tike that,” gritted Captain
Nick. ” Thougn they don't know about
the Halls of Machinery that are setting the
Moon seas in motion and drawing the Moon
nearer to Earth. They can't possibly know
how to counteract it. And they can't know
iiboul. the Master of the Moon's colossal

forces for invasion. .Muybo they think it's

just Captain Nick Chance making mischief
during his trip to the Moon—and they re out

'' Oh, by Jove 1
” ejaculated Lord Algy.

” Unt we're got to land, we've got to warn
them ' ” exclaimed the fighting scientist

fiercely.

H» commenced to weave the space ship in

a zig-zag flight five miles above the Earth.

Tne space-sailors watched the pale,

groping fingers of the searchlights.

''This is dashed rotten ' ejaculated

Lord Algy. " Can't we take the Meteor up
into the stratosphere again ’ Wliat 1 mean
is. get out of the way till the bother blows
over a bit."

moved beyond, ready to focus on the sup-

posed enemy ship from the Moon as it

streaked through the atmosphere.

Aboard the space ship there fell a dreadful

tense hush, the hush of waiting.

The members of the space-crew knew that

somewhere down below tliey were working

out the Meteor'

t

height and speed, and that

it would only be a few minutes before the

first shells were hoisting round them.

And they could do nothing. There was

not the slightest wisp of a cloud above them,

no chance of rising and playing hido-nnd-

seek with the gunners.
' Can't we radio them ? ” jerked out Loid

Algy sharply.
” Too late—they've caught us unawares!

"

snapped Captain Nick, his red licard brist-

ling ''There! That one got us amiJ-

CRU-rMPH ! CBl' TMPH !

Fiuio *12 around camp the deadly sound v

of detonating shells.

Through the port observation windows
they saw the darkness split by a great cur-

ving hall of flame. A shelf exploding

.

aiiot her and another. They were caught ia

** To your stations, men,” barked t'ap-
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V*

n Armada Invades the Earth

r of the MOON
ister of the Moon, comes to
forces of the Lunar World

Quietly and calmly the spuce-snilurs dis-

persed.
"Tour Lordship. I want you," crackled

Captain Nick.
He set the great streamlined shell at a

steep gliding angle down to the sea as he
spoke. They were falling—falling.

Faseinatcif, Lord Algy watched Lhrougli

the window and saw an explosive rocket

shoot up towards them. How slowly iL

seemed to creep up through the black dark-

Captaiu Nick was pulling hack on the
wheel, almost as if he were trying to hold .

the great spat* ship in his lap.

Came a voice crackling lhrougli ilia tele-

6
hone from the engine room below. It was
ubmarine Sam,

A thin pencil ray leapt from the great
ship, and the rear carriages of the train
disappeared in an orgy of destruction.

"That you, Cap’u? 'We’re holed amid-
ships. Earth engines gone. But 1 can patch
her up and make Iter watertight before we'
strike the sea."
"Do go," snapped Captain Nick. "And

give the order to the crew to take to the
parachutes

—

ready to abandon ship. Send
ti radio 8.0.8. Though I expect they’"

'

1 '

g, and will pick v

ird Algy he adde
o the less urgent

:

'• Now. your Lordship, you have your part
to play. In another minute we shall he in

the sea. We may all bo drowned, hut you

—

you've got to escape. Get a 'chute and put
it on—snappy."
As the. young Peer got a parachute from a

locker there was a strange set look on his
fare and liis jaw jnltod determinedly.

" You’ve got very little time before you
go out. and jump," ejaenlalcd Captain Nick
grimly. " Take this note-hook—it's got b11

the information about the invasion from the
Moon—take iL to the Prime Minister."

" And yon? " asked the young Peer.
" f'tn sticking to the ship," said Captain

Nick with a grim smile. "These people

onught me uu the hop, but maybe it's just as

wc!l. I’ve a reason for going out. Lad,
before you go linel me the Master of tlio

Moon uii the Phdtophone.
The Master of the Moon

!

At the mention of file dread scientist who
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had caused all this chaos and confusion, and
who threatened to cause even greater. disaster
on Earth, Lord Algy gritted his teeth.

Imagining himself spurned and neglected,
his powers not recognised, Dr. Hugo Merlon
lmd journeyed out into space some yeai-s

before. . lie had established himself us
Master of the Moon, and he had wrought
nothing but mischief, his ultimate aim being
to iuvade the world and destroy Its civilian-

Though he was far away in Die frigid

blackness of space, Lord Algy could still find
him in the Photophone. He had watched
the Master himself Use it.

Tt was a marvellous invention. Merely a
small black screen, hut by manipulating the
controls Lord Algy could not only get a
picture o[ the Master of I he Moon flashed on
that screen, but could hear him speak ns
well.

For (he first few moments, however, it

seemed that he was to fail in his attempts
to find their enemy.

Gleaming ships, streaking through
space flashed upon the screen, and great
coffin-shaped forts and other craft. Some-
thing like a groan escaped Captain Nick's

" The armed forces of the Moon," lie

muttered. " They've escaped from the dead
area where we held them up. And they're
near Earth. I’m afraid it’s all over, lad;
there’ll be no time to warn the world."
Even as he spoke they saw a mass of

wrecked ships floating in the sable blackness
of space—and ou the edge of it a great
floating island, covered with space spawn.

“ He’s in that dead island," ejaculated
Captain Nick.
The floaLiug island was of tremendous

extent—and while it floated on the screen a
shining space ship cruised up to it, and a
Moon Captain in glittering scaly armour
stepped out on to the floating island and
into one of the dome-shaped buildings.
The picture disappeared.
And then the tensely watching space-

captain and Lord Algy saw the Master of
the Moon. He was evidently inside the
building on the floating island.

llo sat in a great chair, his bearded face

in bandages, and stared gloweringly down
into a visi-sei-ccn at his feet.

All around him was whirring machinery.
Mighty machines forcing up t lie powers of
death that we're to be loosed nn the world.
Dynamos thrumming, rotors spinning ; every-
where the thrust and return of oiled con-
necting rods, the high whinny of copper
drains speeding round at a pace so terrific

that they appeared to be slowly revolving the

" The swine! " growled Captain Nick.
" That’s the disintegrating ray lie's genera-
ting. 1 tell you lie’s a dangerous monster.
If that ray were transmitted through the
colossal system of wires oil Earth

—

tele-

phones. telegraph, electric light cables—why,
he could reduce the world to dust.”
But the Master of the Moon, unmindful

of the terrible machinery around him, was
leaning forward, peering move intently into

the visi-screen.

His deep, purring voice sounded on the
talking screen.

" They fall," gloated the Master of the
Moon. “ The Meteor is crushing into the
sea. brought down by the English anti-air-

craft gunners. It is good !

"

Lord Algy gave a violeut start.
" He's watching us in the visi-screen !

"

lie ejaculated.

" Yes," said Captain Nick with a grim
smile. * But he can only see tile ship plung-

ing down. He can't see us inside here. We
have the advantage of him with the Photo-
phone; wo can both see him and hear him

And just then the Master of the Moon
looked up sharply.

The Moon Captain iu glittering scale

armour had entered, and, corning to n hall

liefore the Lunar Lord, he sainted with tip-

The Lunar Lord glowered at him.
'• You have brought supplies of the

chemical that will free this floating station

from the space spawn? " he grow led.

"Yes, Lord; 1 have brought fresh sup-
plies."

"Good. I nti! this station is released the

attack cannot he launched upon Earth."
The Master of the Moon rose to his full

height, and stared into the screen at his

feet.
" I will take over the faster ship now,"

lie growled. 11 But wait—see, my enemies
plunge into the sea. I will watch that none
escapes. If so much as one does 1 will

hound liiin down from the skies; 1 will
"

At that moment Captain Nick stretched
nut, a hand and turned the switch.

" No time to see any more of that, lad,"

his voice crackled.

The screen had become a blank.
" Go ! You've got to jump and crack

your ’chute,” rapped out the space-captain.
" Make iL snappy, vour Lordship. And re-

member, t lies Master of the Moon is watch-
ing. But you’ve got to get that note-

book to the Prime Minister. It's our only
hope of warning the world. Good bye, and
luck run with you."

11c held out liis hand, and Lord Algy gave

" We're falling !
" shouted Captain Nick

down to the engine-room. “ All hands
abandon ship, 'lake to your ’chutes. It's

every mail for himself.”
Aware of n sinking sensation iu liis

stomach. Lord Algy stumbled down to the

nir-lock.

Both air-lock doors were open, released by
a special mechanical contrivance. Looking
down, Lord Algy saw dark waters tumbling

“ Hero goes," lie muttered, and lurched
forward, falling. Tlirec figures jumped
after him.
As he felt his body turning Over ho grew

sick. But be bold on. counting the requisite

seconds, while liis hand went to the rip-cord

of his parachute.

There was a sharp crackling burst above
liiin. liis falling body >vas brought up short
in the straps of the parachute us it blossomed

Something sliced past him aud went down
like a silver thunderbolt. There was a
mighty thunder of waters iu tho sea. far be-

neath us the Meteor disappeared.

A spasm crossed Lovd Algy's face.
" Captain Nick—he's gone!’ 1 he cried.

lie hardly knew what happened after that.

He was aware of slipping Mb 'chute—empty-
ing the air under it by adroit tugs so that
lie fell faster.

He saw a grey ship steaming beneath him.
It happened to be a P.ritish gunboat. As

he fell into the sea, n- longboat-, manned by
British sailors, rowed strongly towards him.
Then ho was being assisted aboard tho

destroyer. There the Caotaiu awaited him
coldly.

" You are Lord Algernon Tyford ? " he
asked in unfriendly tones.

'• you're hit it," said the fair-haired young
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Death Rays over Dover Station

for soldiers with bayonets stood close behind

Sambo and Chang did not like it- They
were feeling the loss of Captain Nick very

keenly. Biibinurino Ram Pike clamped a

cigar between hi* teeth and a pugnacious

look came on his craggy face, lie preserved

u stolid air of indifference.

But lie was savage at the welcome accorded

them and was ripe for mischief.

Lord Algy abruptly jammed in his monocle

as he stood on the platform. He suddenly

felt tingling and fearful, all his senses rear-

ing in warning, lie turned to Sam Pike.
" Something's going to happen, old chappie

— 1 can feel it in my bones. And, if you
know what I mean, it's something dashed

unpleasant. Look out for squalls."

If he could only have seen a few miles

above bis bead. Lord Algy would have

realised how true was his instinct. A
strange helicopter was travelling through tha

thin atmosphere. A helicopter from tha

Moon on whose platform stood two figures

in space suits. The Master of the Moon and
Captain Antazao, his grim-faced Lunar
lieutenant.

The Moon soldier was a ghastly spectacle

in his silver scaly garb with his rigid-boned

face, inelni blobs of eyes and silver lips.

There was something horribly repellent

about him—ami it typified all the Moon
soldiers—us lie crouched over n great ray

gun. whose muzzle was pointed downwards,
while the Muster of the Moon peered into it

television screen on a platform beside him.
On the screen was a picture of the spare-

sailors and Lord Algy waiting under a heavy
military armed escort as the special train

steamed into the platform.
"1 could get them with tlie ray-gun.

Lord,” the Moon Captain mattered. And
he licked his lips ferociously.

Fool Yon cannot ! ” purred the bearded
s ienlist.

" We must drop lower, right over

Dover Station—we must make certain of

getting them. But first, drop your fog

Thirty seconds later tho fog bombs dropped

on the platform where Lord Algy and the

space-sailors stood, and burst.

'The effect was instantaneous—turd over-

whebning. Swirling black clouds arose,

obscuring everything. In a few moments
the station platform was as black as night,

and both the soldiers nud their prisoners

were groping about in bewilderment.
Suddenly Lord Algy clutched Sain Pike's

“ Quick ! Muke a dash for it. with the

others,” the young Peer hissed. " I've got

a hunch something's coming down out of the

sky. 1 may sound crazy, but I'm built that

way. Bun for the engine—bolt for it—and
get sway, quick. Look out—the ray !

"

They were already running for the engine

at the head of the train when Lord Algy
cried these last words in terror-filled accents.

The helicopter swooped and tho ray sunrk
in a blinding white zig-zag. It was terrible,

striking through the artificial fog like

lightning. And soldiers were seen to reel,

the train crumpled up, many of its rent-

carriages collapsing us if turned to dust.

Lord Algy mid the space-sailors sprung for

the engine. As they scrambled into tho

driving compartment the man in charge gave

way before them, nnd Submarine Sam threw

off the brakes.

The train, or what was left of it, was
moving.

“ We've got to reach London and see the

Prime Minister." panted Lord Algy.
“ Those were the Captain's last orders.

And watch out for the Muster of the Moon."
Submarine Sam's reply was to grub a lever

and jerk it out. The electric “ special
'*

leapt sway with a quiet swish.

It tore over twenty miles of permanent
way like a typhoon. If it was not an ex-

press. Submarine Sam made it one. He was
driving in terror of the avenging ray from
above. Orders wore to get to London, and

spareadventurer, nettled by the other's

manner. " And f come with important
messages for the Prime Minister from the
scientist. Captain Nick Chance, who made
a voyage into space some time ago. My mes-
sages are of the -utmost importance, nnd

A cold smile crept to the naval Captain's
lips.

" I don't know about that,” lie said slowly,
flatly. " lint l have to inform you that
under 1 lie Defence uf the Bealm Act you
are to consider yourself under arrest."

*MACHINES FROM THE MOON

I
T was a staggering development.
Lord Algernon Tyfcrd and the three

space-suitors. Sambo, Chang and Submarine
Siuii Pike, wlm bad also Iteen picked up.
found themselves under open arrest ns public

It was useless for them to tell their story.

It was simply no', believed. The fact was
that a wild terror had seized the races of
the Earth.

Volcanic eruptions, storms and saiage tidal
invasions had brought feai and tenor to
tlie world. Ran Francisco aud Hong Kong
were almost demolished by earthquakes;
Tokio was in ruins. And the peoples of the
Earth believed that they knew the reason.
Captain Nick Chance's journey into space

had been well advertised. And since lie hud
hurtled from the Earth, there had been
strange and malign influences on the Moon.

Scientists averred that it had moved sliglilly

out of its orbit, and bad approached nearer

the Earth. And it was this tiiat was dis-

turbing the Earth's atmosphere.
Of Dr. Morlan, Master of the Moon, and

his staggering plans for an invasion of the

Earth, no one litnl heard so much ns a word.
Captain Nick Chance was blamed for

mysterious and mischievous scientific experi-

ments. Bombs had boon dropped on Eurlli

shortly after ills departure, buildings bud
been razed to the ground mysteriously. All

this mischief had been done by Dr. Merlun,
but tlie world credited it to Nick Chance.
So seriously, indeed, was the whole matter

viewed that a Defence Committee of all the

nations had been formed, and it had lieen

agreed that the space ship should be treated

as a hostile and enemy craft, with the results

On the following day Lotd Algernon
Tyford aud the three space-sailors found
themselves prisoners. Under armed escort

they waited on Dover Station for a sin-rial

train to cany them to London, and White-
hall, where they were to be interrogated.

This was exactly what Lord Algy wanted,
except that lie Hid not appreciate the manner
of their welcome hack to Earth.
“ Jolly soon change when they see Captain

Nick's documents,' he murmured to him-
self.

The “ special " slowly glided into the

station and drew up at the platform. Sambo
and Chang glowered sullenly around them.
Except that they were not handcuffed, they
were virtually prisoners under close .guard.

Can it be DONE ? Ideas forInventors

Land Anchor

Equipped with this strange device, a dirigible could anchor itself

to land without the help of a ground crew, or at those times when stalled

motors or damaged steering apparatus leaves 4 at the mercy of tne elements.
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The Wreck of the Electric Flyer

upon Sam' l’ike. and thongh while of face
he grinned pluckily.

•• They wont us 1o get aboard,'' he cried.

The submarine man nodded grimly.
" Get going. It's our only (prance."

It was the work of « few moments for the

agile space-men to clamber np on the roof of

tins'-train. The ladder was hanging overhead,
and they scrambled up one after another.

Bubinai inc Sain was the last to leave.

As they scrambled into the cabin, and tiro

'plane rose rapidly into the heights, they
looked down ami saw a fearful sight.

One of the Moon machines had eradied

into the train, and the carriages had lele-

s,..ped: the driving coach had leapt from the

mils and crashed on its side. All that re-

mained was a terrible, ghastly mass of

wreckage.

* THE INVASION BEGINS

LOW) ALGERNON TYFORD stood
before a table in a room at No. 10. Down-

ing Street, with Sambo, Chang nml Sara

l’ike. lacing a gathering as reprcsenlative

of the world's knowledge and wisdom as
probably would ever be made In its history.

It ho- u gathering of the most prominent
scientists, astronomers, inventors and states-

men of Western civilisation. Some sixty in

all crowded the room, while outside a force

of detectives guarded No. 10. Downing
Street from the mob whose panic was but u

criterion of the wild terror that had seized

the peoples •’{ the Earth.

The world was Bedlam, and at the offh ial

town residence of the Right Uon. Sir John
Stornwavs, Prime Minister of England, its

most famous delegates were congregated
before the returned space-voyagers to con-

sider their position.

The Prime Minister, his hair gone snow-
white in a few days through anxiety and
worry, was on his feet, speaking :

“ Gentlemen," he said, speaking in

English. " in view of the facts we ran only

i egret the untimely death of Captain Nick
Chance. The documents and evidence he

has sent clearly indicate tlint the guilt for

the present chaos and confusion on Earth
rests with the scientist, Dr. Hugo Merlun,

who mysteriously disappeared some years

ago, and who, it seems, lias made himself

Master of the Moon."
A low murmur of assent greeted this

statement.
" Captain Nick Chance fears an invasion

of Earth," went Ou tlio Prune Minister.
“ And he lias stated in his letters that the

only safeguard against the invading hosts

of live Moon are machines forged from this

Moon metal. Unfortunately lie gives ns no
clue as to where this metal is to he found,

beyond stating that it i* in tile region of

the so-called Mountains of the Moon in

Africa. Gentlemen, we have little time to

prepare
"

lie broke off, and tnrned.

The door ripened suddenly, without warn-

ing. aud a military officer stood ou the thres-

hold, his face grey with fear.

"Gentlemen, 1 have grave news." ha

burst out harshly. " The Moonmen are here.

They have wrecked Berlin, simply razed the

city to the ground."
The room sounded to the hissing, startled

intake of breaths.

The Intelligence officer made a gesture to

be heard again, bis eyes burning strangely.
" More than Hint, gentlemen, ( bare to

report that the Army of the Moon has landed

on Salisbury Plain." lie said in repressed

tones. “ Tile British Army is out in the

field to oppose them, bnt tire battle is going

badly against us. Gentlemen, it is time for

drastic action. The Moon fleet is sailing

over this city to destroy London.''

Terror on Earth ! All the forces of the Lon
globe ranged against the world. More startling

thrills in next week's tong story of •• The Master
of the Moon."

the Prime Minister.

Nothing must stop them.
Rounding it carve Lord

Algy looked back. Sud-
denly a wild civ left

his lips.

With a thrill of fear

i lie space-sailors' eyes
went in the direction of

his gesture.
' De Lord save us!"

gasped Sambo.
Two of the huge Moon

Machines — looking
strangely like travelling

forts were careering
along the railway track
in pursuit of the train.

They were a sight to

hearts of the bravest. At
least twenty feet high,
cadi turret was mounted
on a single wheel which
revolved at lightning
speed in a silver blur.

The long .shafts of the
towers swayed like pen-
dulums with the motion.
How they progressed no
nmu ou Barth could have
told, but they did and
at nai amazing rule. And
in the cabins of the

crouched Hie hideous
silver Moouincu over their

P*"5-
, ,

The parachute
raster screamed crackled open.
-Mg)-

- and Lord Algy
I lie next moment the hung in mid-air

electric express was tear- as the giant
mg along the rails at even •• Meteor " went
greater speed, and the screaming past
two Moon niaebiues were him, down into
careering in hot pursuit, the black seas

Staring hack in fas- below,
ciliated dread, the man
from space saw that the incredible machines
were gaining. The grim Moon gunner- uere
firing from their platforms, and from their

guns flashed silver hint's of fire.

Already Some of this liquid fire had fallen

upon the disintegrated rear of the train, and
it was blazing. The fearful pursuit
could have but one result. In the end the
Moon gunners must find the range of the
engine itself, nml then all would be over with
the men who had come to warn the world.

It seemed us if Submarine Sam Pike would
hurl the rushing train off the rails in his
efforts to get more speed. It was very lucky
that there was nothing on the line, aud like-

wise the’ there were no switches, else the
space-sailors would have met with disaster-

Mile after mile was flung hehiud. the
curves in the track saving the space sailors

again and again from the liquid fire of tlie

avenging Moonmen. For ou the curve* lie
whirling Moon machines seemed to lose
direction.

They're trying to collide with us,"
grunted Sam Pike suddenly. " They'll pile

up this flyer in wreckage.
And then just as the crouched space-men

in the rocking engine were becoming
desperate, a shadow moved swiftly overhead.
The unit from Spactf looked upwards, and

a wild cheer left their lips.

It win a powerful cabined monoplane,
coming down in n roaring slant in.-i- the
hurtling engine. It levelled nut only ten
feet overhead, and there was a strong rope
ladder hanging from the open doorway.
The goggled pilot flew with perfect con

trol, adjusting flis speed exactly to that of

the raring train. Peeling out from the
cabined doorway was a high-ranking military
officer and lie was gesturing to the meu
from space in an unmistakable manner.
At the last moment, evidently, the War

Office had realised that they had made a
mistake and they had sent a rescue ’plane
Lord Algv turned his flashing monocle
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Writing a Letter—at 80 m.p.h.

For the Third Hound, on the second day,
the courses are 200 miles long for the two
heats. As soon as these have been decided
the Filial will he raced rivet a course of 100
miles.

A unrulier of critics hold tin I the race

Here’s a

Gone are the “ Wide-
Open Spaces

”

THE petrol engine must take the blame
for having knocked mnch of the wildness

out of tko world's really lonely spots.

Flight retells an amusing instance of this

A giant Imperial Airways liner, the Huu -

nitiol. was recently landed in the Syrian
Desert of Irak for minor adjustments to l>e

As soon as the passengers were assured

A Weekly Rcvieiv mainly about Ourselves

and of the Wonders of the World
of To-day and To-morrow SCOOP

Why Streamlining
Must Come
'JMIKItE are still n number of

trains, cars and ships a bullions nose

tapered tail should necessarily mem
their passage displaces less air than unj

lic.ro mo two facta to prove that s

lining must be a part of the vehicles

A railway authority declares tliat the

famous German "Flying Hamburger''
Zeppelin train slips through the air with so

little resistance that it is possible to stand
within two feet of it as it passes and even

a limp handkerchief held in the liaml is not

made to flutter by its passage.

l iimparc that with the back draught which
follows t Im passing of an ordinary express

at speed. . . .

And now the Chrysler Company 1ms given

the lead to the automobile industiy with its

IniPKt. streamlined model—the Airflow Car.

If necessary this car, which lias a comfort-

able body and carries eight persons, could

keep up a speed of well over 100 iii.p.li. So
steady is it that- the makeis claim you can
read a paper or write a letter in it

—

at

80 m.p.h.

The next step will l>e a slightly more
moderate performance by machine? which
carry six or right passengers but are powered
with "Baby" car engines.

Slipping unhindered through the air at

a good speed, they will offer tiro buyer a
1 reinciidotis saving in petrol, and there will

also be the advantage of a lowered taxation.

Britain Goes by Car

LAST year Britain made more cars than
ever before.

The motor industry produced machines to

the value of nearly £48,000,000. represented

by 216,149 private cars and 64,377 commercial
vehicles.

Car production last year went up by as

much as 30 per cent., and a fact which proves

that tin- man in the street is becoming
thoroughly motor-minded is that in. less than

60 per cent, of tile total output of the motor
industry consisted of smull cars of 10 k.p.

or less.

The volume of traffic on onr roads will

While in France there are less loan fonr
cars per mile of road and in America nine,

Britain lias more than 15 ears per mile.

The King’s Cup Air Race

O N Cl I! again the King's Cup Air Race will

be fought out by means of n number of
short distance hops ut high speed instead of
a point-to-point race round Britain.

The rare, which takes place on Julv 13 and
14. at Hatfield Aerodrome, will be flown in a
number of beats aud four roumla.
Ou the fust day the eight heats of Round

fine and the four heats of Rouud Two will

be flown off, each heat being of 250 miles.

minded if it were held on the old lines,

where a large number of towns had to be
visited by the competing 'planes as they
laced round Britain. Rut to flying people
themselves the nice will still remain a big
event—and a vary close thing, for only the
most experienced pilots may enter.

Scientists “Go Fishing

”

S
CIENTISTS are to experiment in shock-

ing salmon by electricity in nn attempt
to increase the catches in the River Avon.
By means of eleetrically-cliarged areas it

is believed that the salmon could be kept

to a straight ' run" up the main stream
of the river and be prevented from swimming
off into the many side-streams—as they do
at present.

A scientist who has been “ flailing." but
in another way. is Dr. William Kendall, who
has been studying fish for more tliau forty

years. What ho doesn't know about salmon
is hardly worth knowing.
Ho first presses the scale of a salmon on

to an inked pad then makes an impression of

liie scale ou paper. By a careful study uf

the ink impression he can answer almost
any question put to him concerning the fish.

He will tell you just how old it is. the

number of times it has been in salt water,

mol bow often it lias gone back fo its fresh-

Laugh that saved Life

LAST week we publisiied an article nn
inventions which have come about by

accident, and it brings to mind an even
stranger “ accident.”

Modem surgery owes one of its greatest

blessings to a chemist who tried to raise a

He wanted to make a party go with a

swing and in order to get a number of young
people to laugh he made them inhale ether.

To hi* horror two of llmm became tmeou-

But a wide-awake medical man was quick

to see the significance of Lhis—uud after ex-

periments ether came to lie used us an
anaesthetic, relieving the pain and saving the

lives of many thousands of patients who
come under the knife.

SCO0PS
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that nothing serious was wrong many of
them quitted the machine to have a look ui

a real desert and its boundless waste.
But their solitude was rudely broken by-

five R.A.F. machines, which suddenly
roared overhead and gave ihe passengers a
show of really high-class flying.

Then followed a 'plane owned by a
petroleum Company and lastly two care,

driven by natrves, who seemed so accus-

tomed to aircraft that they did not even
stop when they saw the giant 40-sealer

stpuilling on the snnd !

Round-the-Houses Race
For Britain

S
OME weeks ago we were discnssing the
possibility of the first road race in Britain

being held nt Brighton this year.

Now the Juuior Car Club announces that
it is hoped to hold England's first " Round

-

the-Honses " motor race at Morocambe Bay,
in Lancashire this season.

Members of the Council of the J.C.C'. are
to examine tiie proposed course—a five miles
circuit—and will confer with members of the
Corporation.

If the scheme is approved the J.C.C. will
organise the eveul and we may see racing
cars hurtling through the streets of More-
cambe Bay ut more than 100 m.p.h.

England’s 1,000 Home
Broadcasters

THOUGH in u recent case a young radio

enthusiast who had ventured to broad-
cast his programme had bis " station " dis-

mantled by Post Office officials who had
tracked it down, I would like to correct any
idea readers may have tliat broadcasting ex-
periments are frowned upon by. the

There are no objections to the pnblic ex-
perimenting with broadcasting apparatus so
lung as a licence to transmit is obtaiued and
certain definite regulations observed.
The broadcaster has to pay £1 for his

broadcast licence and ho is given a certain
definite wavelength below 173.4 metres,
which is the maximum allowed.
Whatever wavelength is granted will en-

able the broadcaster to avoid interference
with other transmitters, a very necessary
precaution when it is realised that there are
more than 1.000 private broadcasting stations
in England now.
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Long Complete Science Adventure Story

Submarine Tank No. 1
She was under the Channel, in the midst of a

Mighty Storm—yet all around her was a

Vast Circle of Air, Breathable Air

-A-THE UNDER-WATER WONDER

The
up at

them. “

pecting
that?” ashed Hynes

with a gulp.

THE rain, borne by the Channel gale,

lashed into the fares of Tom Millward
and .Terry Sanders as they straggled

rdong (he dark, lonely bench. On one side of
them the waves crashed menacingly and ou
(lie other the cliffs rose sheer.

" This storm is the very devil,” said Tom,
Li? face streaming with moisture, his lips

smarting from the tang of the salt spray.
"'Well, you promised me a surprise, and

I'm having one," retorted Jerry. “ That
gap we came down must he a mile hack. Ho
you happen to know if the tide comes right

up to these cliffs? Because, if so. there’s an
uncommonly good chance of us being
trapped.”
Tom Millward laughed.
" No chance at all." lie shouted, against

the roar of the gale. " We're nearly at my
uncle’s cave now—and then you'll get your
big surprise.”

" It’ll n ceil to be good," said Jerry wara-
iitgl.V. He was the star reporter of the
Morning .Siin. and he had come on tins

strange expedition at the invitation of his

friend, Tom Millward. who was an electrical

engineer of promise. They had motored to

the South Const, and lin'd left their ear at the
top of the rjiff, thereafter descending a

steep gap to t he beach.

Jerry was intrigued, for his friend had
promised him a regular scoop. The mys-
terious Professor Rodney Millward, it

seemed, lived in a cave, and nobody knew

They had expected to arrive in the dusk,
but the storm had swept up the Channel un-
expectedly, and it was dark already- They
struggled ou, wet to the skin, their ears

filled with the thunder of the crashing surf.

"Hallo!” ejaculated Jerry suddenly.
“ Look out thero 1

"

" I resent that remark." said James WoilV,
aggressively. “ l have as imirh right Oil the
henoli os you. You'd better apologise, young
M/Jlward. I allow tin whipper-snapper liJ.o

von to tall-: to me in that tone."
" No? ” asked Tom. ominously.
Crash !

He was quick-tempered, nnd before ho
could stop himself he had sent his fist smash-
ing into Wolfe's face. The inau went over
like a ninepin, and when he picked himself
up he staggered drunkenly : lint after a.

moment lie recovered, and without a word he
slunk off into the darkness.

" That was a bit drastic, old mail, wasn't
it'.' asked Jerry Sunders.

" You don’t understand what's iu this

cave." replied Tom, rubbing his bruised
knuckles. " That fellow was up to no good.
Weeks ago I warned my Uncle Rodney about
him. 1 believe he's been spying on my undo
for months."
He flashed the light- of liis torch on ilia

gicat steel covering of the cave—actually,
double doors of immense size. In one at them
there wss a little wicket door.

" Not much good spying here,’’ said Jerry.
• Jove ! I've never seen a cave protected lilt*

this.
' ’

" Wolfe was trying to tamper with this
wicket door." said Tom, as lie inserted a key
in the lock.

The steel wicket swung open, and neither
of them knew that James Wolfe had been

They trudged on, occasionally glancing out
to sea ; lint there were no further signals.

At the headland the tide was nearly up to
their feet, but just beyond there was a
shallow hay. with a vague blackness in fin*

whitish cliffs, like the entrance to a great

"What's that?" said Tom suddenly.
Against the blnekness thero was a stubbing

point of white light. The two young men
advanced rapidly, their feet making no
sounds on tin* stiff sand. Jerry now saw, to

his surprise, that the cave entrance was
covered by an immense sheet oE holt-studded
steel. A utati was crouching against it, using
a powerful electric torch.

" What's the idea ? " asked Tom Millward,
grimly.
He Hashed a torch of his ou it. and the man

spun round with a gasp of surprise. He was
c-lad in a black oilskin and sou'wester, and his
sallow, clean-shaven face xvns sinister.
“ You made me jump !

” be .Hammered.
" Mr. James Wolfe. 1 think? ” asked Tom,

curtly. "I've seen you before; you live in
that lonely house nil (he cliff top. May I

ask what, you are doing here, er—auoopiug
around my uncle's cave? ”
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Wonder Ship Goes Down to the Rescue

within an net of pinking the lock. Tom's
key had turned stiffly, hut lie gave no thought
to the matter—at the moment-
Cling! As the door closed, the sounds of

the booming stiff were Shut out.

Jerry hliuked.

Be was withiu an enormous cave, and hang-
ing from the roof wore powerful electric

lights. Deep in the recesses of the cave
Jerry saw masses of machinery, electrically -

lit work-benches, lathes, and drills. Some-
where a dynamo was humming.

" Ve gods !
" ejaculated the reporter.

Bis greatest surprise was occasioned hv
the towering bulk of the strange ship, whioli

stood in the cave's centre. It was a, thing of

Idue-grey steel, and it seemed to be a cross

between a submarine boat und a tank. There
were powerful tractors on either side, und
lights were gleaming from the portholes.

There wots no conning tower in the ordinary
sense, on its Upper deck, hut a great glass

dome forward. Tom was watching Ids

friend's face with lively interest.
" What, in the name of wonder is it ?

"

demanded the reporter
“ Allow me to introduce you to the

* S.T.l
'—as my uncle calls her." said Tom

Millward. " That's short for ‘ Submarine
Tank No. 1.' I'd like you to realise. Jerry,

my son, that you're looking upon the world's

eighth wonder.”
Before Jerry could fiud words 10 answer, u

figure appeared in an opened doorway of that

extraordinary craft. Professor Rodney Mill-

ward came forward briskly, and ho greeted
Ids nephew with mucli warmth. Be was very
different from the traditional professor of
fiction

; for he was a straight, well-built man
of about Forty, with a lean, clean-shaven fuco

nud extraordinarily alert exes. He was
dressed in soiled overalls.

" Pity about this storm, Tom,” he said,

after he had been introduced to -Jerry. “ I'm
afraid you’ve brought your friend down hero
for nothing. I shan't bo able to give a de-

monstration lo-nighl.”

"Arc yon alone, uncle?’’ asked Tom.
'* Yes; I sent tlie engineers home," replied

llie professor. “They have been working
practically night and day. There was no
earthly reason why they should remain to-

•' I'm not so sure of that.” said Tom. " l

don’t like you being here alone, Uncle, Wo
found Wolfe ouisida the cave."
" As long-ns he was outside, no harm was

done," replied Professor Millwal'd dryly.

“Wolfs has been giving me quite a lot of

trouble lately, lie's very curious about tills

invention of mine. But don’t concern your-
self, Tom. My protective measures are ade-
quate." Ho turned to lire S.T.l. " Well,
now that your friend is here, lie might as

well have a look round the ship."

‘‘Just what 1 was going to suggest, sir,"

said Jerry crisply.

“ X would prefer you to publish nothing in

your paper, however, until you have seen an
aclual demonstration ol my vessel,” con-

tinued tbo Professor. “ There have already

been rumours, and 1 have been called a mad-
man, and my ship is described as an im-
possible freak. For over a year, with the

help of a staunch, bund of faithful engineers,

1 have been engaged in building licr—and 1

may tell you that her trials have been com-
pletely successful.”

" I take it that she's a submarine boat
which can travel along the sea bed?" asked

“ She is more Ilian that.” replied the Pro-

fessor. “ Jii many respects the 8.T.1 is a
normal enough craft She is propelled by
electricity, and her tractors are of tile ordiu-

They went through the steel doorway near

the bows, and Jerry Sanders, his professional

instincts aronsed, was soon lost in wonder.
Ha was conducted into the engine-room,

where powerful electric motors gleamed
under the strong lights. The control-room

was a wonderland of dials and indi-

cators and instruments. There were lounges,

a smoking-room, and luxuriously equipped

But the “ mystery chamber' ” was the most
wonderful of all—a great steel apartment,
dead amidships, winch contained, in ils

centre, survouuded by a gleaming guard rail,

an extraordinary circular machine-mass. It-

was different from anything Jerry bad ever
seen. He could give it no name. It was
neither dynamo nor engine, but a globular
contrivance with a maze of gloaming spokes
and shimmering coils. All round the < huni-

ber tlieve were burnished lubes, and against
one wall a switchboard, with strange indico-

” The super-electrical force is generated
here.” said the Professor. " It is impossible

to give any demonstration until the vessel is

at a depth of at least one hundred feet. It's

a pity I can’t take the S.T.l out to-night.

If you can wait until the storm dies

“ I’ll wait, sir.” said Jerry promptly.
They made their way into tin- comfortable

lounge, where the Professor produced refresh-

ments. It was an apartment of warmth, of
soft lights. Tom switched on a cunningly
courenled radio.

“ Every comfort, you see, Jerry.” he

E

rinned. "Just in time for the second news
nilletin, 1 think. . .

."

”
- . . . deeply regret lo report that the

Alpha, one of Britain's latest typo of sub-
marine, has met with disaster in the Chan-
nel." came the even voice of the B.B.C.
announcer. ” The Alpha, mamenvring in the
Clinuuel, was overtaken by the sudden storm,
and on risiug to the surface alter diving
operations, she cnmo in collision with a
French steamer, the Marcel. The submarine
sunk at once, and the steamer, crippled,
foundered ten minutes later, after drifting
for nearly a mile. 'flic Admiralty reports
that there is little hope for the entombed
officers and men, as tlie storm is still raging
in the Channel, and no attempt at rescue can
yet be made."

‘By Jove! Those distress signals we
saw !

" ejaculated Jerry Sanders.' " Tliey
Mlusrt have been sent up by the French
steamer. Think of ii I The collision look
place almost before our eyes

"

" AVaitl " commanded Professor Millward,
utmost harshly. “ There's no time for me lo
get. hold of my engineers. Will you two
deputise ?

'*

'“What do you mean? " asked Torn,
staring.
“ I mean that there's a chance for those

poor fellows, after till !
" replied the Pro-

lessor. ” We're going out—to tlie rescue—
and I'll prove to the world that the S.T.l is

no freak creation of a crank, but the most
practical invention of the age!

"

I
N the lashing rain James Wolfe stood at
the foot of the towering cliff. A rope,

dangling from the darkness overhead, was
lining violently ngitatod. A moment later
a thin, dark-featured man was on the beach.

” Thought you said it would be easy ? " ha
growled. ” Look at my hands— like raw

“ Cut it out !
" snapped, Wolfe. “ Is Jan-

sen coming?
"

" On his way down, by the look of that
rope,” returned the other, tenderly
caressing bis hands.
Three minutes later a third mail had joined

them ; he was short and Ihiek-set, with a
brutal east of coiinteuanee. Both Jauson
and Hynes, in fact, were professional gun-

“ You said il was a queer sort of job, Mr.
Wolfe—aud by. the look of it you wore
right." muttered Jauson.

“ There might be trouble, boys, so you
bad better have your gnus ready." said
James Wolfe. “ I was reckoning we'd have
nobody but Millward to take care of: but
bis nephew and another young fellow have
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come down. Don't worry, though. We're
armed, and they're not. We've got to get
into the cave to night

—

arid grab that boat.

It might he our last chance."
"Aimin' high, ain't you? " asked Hynes.
" So high you'd be surprised," retorted

Wolfe. " Millward has gut something in

there which will startle the world, if we
cun get liold of the boat we con use her for
ourselves. Come on ! If you want to ask
any questions let them wait."
Wolfe had made his plans in advance, and

he was net going lo abandon l hem because of
the unexpected arrival of the two young
men. Already he had succeeded in picking
the lock of tire steel wicket door. One turn
of a delicate, gleaming instrument now and
the door swung open. He and his rom-

f

ianions entered. Before them, in the electric

ight, stood the S.T.l.

‘You're expecting lo grab that: ' asked
Hynes, with a gulp.

“ Come !
” said Wolfe shortly.

No living thing was in sight. They
reached the open steel door in the bows of
tho strange vessel. Entering first, Wolfe
heard voices from somewhere in tho interior.

Footsteps sounded on a metal deck. . . .

"Quick, you two!" muttered Wolfe.
He dragged them along a. steel-sided corri-

dor
;

a moment later they were within a
dark storage chamber, and the door was
eluded. Immediately afterwards they heard
n dull clang, but they did not know what it

meant.
" We're aboard, boys,” whispered Wolfe,

“ No need to go into action yet. We’Jl wait
here. Maybe Millward and the others
will clear out. Millward lias got comfort-
able living quarters at the hack of the cave.
We'll wail."

Little did they realise that they Were stow-
aways on tlie strangest vessel on earth

—

hooked for an epoch-making trip which was
to startle the world

!

“ Ir the distance was great, I would not
risk it,” said Professor Millward, in the
rontrol-ronm. " But that sunken submarine
is no mure thou two straight miles from this

cave, and we know almost her exact position.

Wo must, make this effort."
" Give ns our orders, sir," said Jerry

Sanders, bubbling with joy. " Heavens

!

Wlial a scoop for the Sim if this comes off !

”

The Professor gave Iliern their orders.
Tom was given brief instructions as to con-

trolling the motors and he was left in charge,
in the engine room. The Professor Himself
took tlie control-wheel, with Jerry by bis

side. Already the ginut steel doors of the
cave had been opened at the touch of an
electric switch.

T he engine-room indicator glowed, and a.

pointer, mi an illuminated dial, quivered to

iho word "start." Tom Millward pushed
switches over, and, instantly', the great
motors hummed into life. Tlie S.T. I

quivered in all her balk, and crept forward.
Like o great laud-tank she moved oul of

the cave, into the lBshing rain, across the
storm-drenched beach

—

uud down into the
crashing, thundering waves.

Straight tin she drove, plunging into the
spray and smother, the waves breaking over
her ill screaming cascades of spume. It was
an anxious minute for Professor Millward,
for. until now, lie had never taken his.

vessel out in anything Imt calm weather.
•She behaved magnificently. On she crept,

the storm waves buffeting her grimly at

first, until she shuddered and shook like
some great creature in pain: Then, as she
drove deeper into the sen and Iho waves
dosod above her. the going was easier.

She lumbered along the sea bed until over-

bead there was n mass of solid, unagitated
water. Ail was calm here, and tho tumult
of the storm counted for nothing. Jerry
Sanders was fascinated. The control room
which he and the Professor occupied was
high hi the hows of the vessel, surmounted
by a dome of toughened glass.

In the S.T.l’s very nose there was a
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Entombed Seamen Wait for Death

The seamen came
scrambling out of the
submarine death cham-
ber, and ran across the
sea bed towards the
huge bulk of the S.T. I.

beam died away. Both young men were in-

trigued by the set, tense expression mi the
Professor's face. It was clear that he was
labouring under some great mental Excite-

ment. But his hand was rock steady as lie

swung a heavy switch. .At the same moment
all the interior lights snapped out. They
were in utter darkness. . , . From below

searchlight- of tremendous power, giving a

.Jerry could see. in a greyish-green murk,
the shapes of pliantom-like fish as they sped,
startled, in all directions. Occasionally,
too, there would he weird seaweed growths,
floating up from the sea bed, and writhing
and contorting as the S.T. 1 advanced.
Sometimes the strange vessel would list-

acutely to port or starboard as she encoun-
tered inequalities of the sea bed

;
hut the

going, in the main, was satisfactory. Pro-
fessor Willward was keeping her on a fixed

course, constantly consulting the great
illuminated compass and the dials of other
instruments.

like the submarine’s correct position. Mr!

after a long silence. "She lies directly

ahead of us .somewhere—and not a great dis-

tance off, at that.”

Jerry was frankly bewildered.
" I don't doubt your ability to reach the

suuken Alpha, hut how will you he able to

help the imprisoned men?" he asked
bluntly. ” They are bottled np in their

erippled vessel, and we are necessarily con-

fined to the interior of our own."
" No, Mr. Sanders—not necessarily,” was

Professor Millward’s only reply, and in his
voice there was a ring of quiet triumph.

* IN THE CIRCLE OF AIR

although husky and strained. There is no
chance of rescue.”
The men were silent.
" I've no doubt that- vessels are already

overhead, and perhaps frantic efforts are
being made to send divers down,” continued
Walters. ” Bui, in such a storm as we know
is raging, they can't do much. I want you
to take this quietly and bravely—as I know

There was a mnrmur from the men. Many
of them were, standing grim-faced, calm in

the face of death. Others had half suc-

cumbed, and were already losing conscious-

ness. The atmosphere in that dread chamber
was foul, indeed. Breathing was a ghastly
effort.

"Blimey! Am I going potty, mates?"
asked one of the men suddenly, in a hoarse
voice. " What’s that bloomin' ruddy light

out- there ?
”

Lieutenant-Commander Walters looked up
sharply

—

towards a line of round portholes
overhead. This, their last refuge, was the

men’s mess, for every other part of the

ship was uninhabitable. They had managed
to crowd in here, closely packed, with the
water-tight doors hermetically sealed.

"Great heaven!" ejaculated the Com-

Ho pushed his way through the men,
grasped at iron girders, and hauled himself

up. With his face dose- to the glass he stared

out into what should have been pitch black

Instead, lie saw a great globe of greenish

fire, and lie knew, in a flash, that it was

extraordinary vessel which was ad canting
along the sea bed.

Walters blinked,

doubting his own
sanity. He knew that

the. Navy owned no
such vessel.

hr rouhl now vaguely
discern the Outline of

the mysterious craft. He could see the
great tractoi-s which enabled it to make pro-

gress. Behind him the men were mad with

” Keep your heads, men,” urged Walters,
in agony. " Heaven, alone kuows what tin's

ship is,' but I doubt if she can help us.

There's not tho time. ... To live we must
have air—and hnve it quickly.”
But the faces of the men were aglow, for

the unexpected coming of the S.T. 1 had
brought them hope.

"By Jove! There she is!" exclaimed
Jerry Sanders breathlessly.

It was a thrilling moment. Into the vague
radius of greenish light had come the Mack
hulk of the wrecked submarine. Slip was
listing awkwardly, and Jerry could distinctly

see the jagged gash iu her plates which had
been caused by the collision.

" Let ns pray we are in lime,” said the

Professor, moving his controls.

The S.T. 1, still some distance from the
submarine, came lo a standstill. The Pro-

fessor spake into a microphone, which com-
municated directly with tho engine-room,

telling his nephew that he was no longer

needed there. As Tom joined his companions
he gave a shout of excitement, for lie iiad

seen the ghostly shape of the Alpha through
the crystal glass of the dome.

" You've found her, then !
” he ejaculated.

" Bui, what now? ”

" Watch,” replied Professor Millwurd.
At the touch of a switch the searchlight

.o sense in fooling ourselves." said
young commander, his voice rock-steady,
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The Navy Saves the Situation

came the increasing hum and throb of the

great electrical power unit.
“ We can spare no electricity for motive

power,' ' came the Professor's voice. " Wo
need all our power for another purpose.
Look ' Do you see !

”

Unknown to the others, four tubular arms
had risen from the " corners *' of the vessel,

and in spile of the intervening sea water,
the two amazed passengers could see some-
thing which was like a continuous electrical

discharge. The lightuing-like flashes increased
in intensity, but were soon half hidden by
clonds of mist or steam. At the same time
an increasing and thunderous roar drowned
all other sounds.

"What in heaven's name i; happening?
burst out Tom, utterly startled.

" Tou me witnessing a scientific

phenomenon of unique character." replied
the Professor, shouting in his excitement.
" But wait. Presently wo shall be able to

talk more comfortably."

Nothing was visible outside the trans-

parent dome now—at least, nothing hut a
confused smother of dense, steamy vapour.

Amazingly enough, the sea water which had
pressed so closely against, the outer glass

was no longer there. The tumult continued,
but now, gradually, it was lessening in in-

tensity, and the Professor's companions
could see that the .vapour was thinning.

And then, almost as though by magic, it.

cleared away completely, and the entire deck
of the S.T. 1 was visible. Overhead, shoot-

ing forth from the tubular arms, was a vivid

electrical discharge which gave an unearthly
bluish illumination, hut which, in itself, was
not dazzling.

"But this is impossible '.

" panted the

The vessel was standing in the very centre
of a water-free zone, and the extremities of

this zone, on every side, and above, were hid-

den bv dense, sw irling, vapour clonds—a kind
of midway process where water and air amal-
gamated. .Standing boldly within the singular
"atmosphere zone" was the sunken sub-
marine. and the sea lied, on every side, was
Littered with dying fish which had been
caught in the transition.
" We must wait one minute before going

on deck

—

to make sure that the air is

breathable," said Professor Millward
calmly. " Otherwise I would leave my ex-

planation uulil wo had gone to the rescue of

the unfortunate men in the submarine. What
you have seen is capable of a clear scientific

explanation."
" I call it a miracle." said Tom. " I

can't believe it even now."
"You both knuu. 1 think, that water is

composed, by volume, of one part of oxygen
to two parts of hydrogen," said the Pro-

fessor. " In other words, two gases. United,
they become solid. By the discharge of a
certain force of electricity— I do not. intend,

Mr. Sanders, to inform you as to the exact

voltage— I have destroyed file hydrogen
atoms in the radius 3;ou see. At the

extremities of the. radius they are still

fighting for their lives, and beyond that they
arc intact. In short, they are still amal-
gamated with the oxygen atoms, and thus

“ While the power from my electrical unit
is sustained there will be uo change. In
this zone every electron of hydrogen is des-

troyed," continued the Professor calmly.
" When I made my fust experiments some
years ago—on a small scale, of course—I was
naturally excited by the magnitude of my
discoveries. But of what practical use was
it to destroy the hydrogen atoms in a bod.
of water, leaving nothing but- oxygen in the
restricted space? That set me thinking.
What if I could destroy the hydrogen and
then discharge the correct quantity of

nitrogen, in the form of gas, into the void?
That void would become filled with the
mixed gases we know as air—pare, breath-

able air.

"

" And you mean ” began Sanders,
aghast.

" I mean (lint we have suffered this slight

delay so that the nitrogen discharge should
have a chance of combining with the pure
oxygen which was left in the hydrogen-freed
zone," replied Professor Millward.
He turned to Ilia nephew.
" Tom, I want yon to hurry down to the

lounge and fetch a portable oxy-acetylene
apparatus which you will find there. ' he
went on. " It's possible that some of the
fellows in the submarine arc unconscious,

and we must be ready for any emergency.
We limv have to ent our wav into the
vessel."'

Tom hurried down the stairs. At the Ur-
tom a gun was thrust forward and rammed
into his chest.
He was fare to face with James Wolfe.

‘ Stick ’em up, yonng Milhvard," said

Wolfe grimly.
" You !

" ejaculated Tom. “ What
foolery is this? How did you get

ahoard
"

" Butter not ask questions,” interrupted
Wolfe. "Keep your hands np, and do as I

tell you."
Tom was aghast at this sudden turn

—

furious, loo. Unarmed, he could du nothing
hut comply with the order. There, was
murder in 'Wolfe's eyes. Wolfe, for his part,

knew nothing of the rescue mission which
had brought the S.T. 1 out: to-night. He
believed that it was merely n demonstration
trip, and lie knew, also, that there were only
three men aboard. It was an opportunity
which would never occnr again.

Tom caught his breath as he saw,
standing in (lu^louuge. two other men

—

both
irmeJ with automatics.

" Perhaps you'll realise—now—who holds
the upper hand?" asked Wolfe, in a low
voice. " Now, sonny, listen to me Call up
to your uncle and to yonr friend. Tell 'em
to come down here—and put a lot of urgency

"Never!" vowed Torn. "Do you think
I'll lure them into this infernal trap?

"

" Better do it.” advised Wolfe grimly,

"if you don't, ouc of my men will creep up
that ladder and riddle roar friend witn
bullets. It'll be easy enough, then, to grab

Torn thought of Jerry, standing up there

on the deck, ignorant of the strange drama
taking place below. ... A rattle of gunfire,

a hail of bullets. . . .

"Uncle—Uncle!" yelled Tom urgently.

"You, too, Jerry. Quick! Como down

‘‘Ilallo! What's wrong?” came the Pru-

" You arid Jerry come!" punted Turn.
He had been thinking quickly. Better for

nil of them to he trapped—alive—than for

one of them to he murdered in cold blood.
In a moment. Professor Millward and Jerry

Sanders came tumbling down the stairs

—

plunging straight into the trap.

"Hands up, gentlemen!" said James
Wolfe mockingly.

The Professor and Jerry, at the foot of

the ladder, spnn round in amazement to find

themselves menaced by gunmen. The shock
was tremendous.

" You infernal scoundrel, Wolfe !
" said

the Professor furiously.

"Cut out the compliments," snapped
Wolff. " We're down here, on the sea bed
—and there's not a living soul, except we
six, within miles."

Tom started. He had remembered the

.-•ibmniine, of which Wolfe knew
nc thing. ... If only they could mark

' We three are armed, and yon are not,"
continued Wolfe. " 1 mean to have this

vessel for myself. Millward, and you're
going to tell me how she runs. You're going
to explain the workings

"

"Aren't you an optimist, Wolfe?” inter-

rupted the Professor. " I'll explain
nothing."

“ No? ” smiled Wolfe. " We'll see aliont

that, my friend! You're rather fond of

your nephew, aren't- yon ? Either you'll obey
my orders or I'll shout him down—now—ill

front of your eyes. Which is it going to

Lin iEsxsr-CoxoiANDEB Wai.tehs. scarcely

able to believe liis senses, gave the order
for the messroom hatchway to be opened. In
this particular type of submarine there was
direct communication with the deck. It was
death to remain m that poisoned atmosphere,

so there was no risk in opening the halrh-

Grcat levers were swung, the hatch slowly
opened. But there was no cascade of water,

no deadly deluge. . . . Nothing but a gush
of life-giving air.

So amazed were the officers ami men of

the submarine that their voices, already mere
whispers, failed them altogether. Discipline,

at such a moment, was impossible. The
men went surging up upon the submarine's
deck, gulping in the pure air.

" Are we all crazy ? " asked Walters, as lie

stood on the slanting deck with one of

his officers. " Look! What can it moan?
"

’ No good asking me, sir; I'm past, think-

ing." said the other. " I don't even know
that I'm still alive. This thing's impossible.

We're on the sea bed. and yet we can
breathe."

Walters stared across at tiie S.T. 1.

" Why is there nobody on that vessel?”
lie went on. ‘‘The whole thing's—uncanny.
Hus she no officers or men ? What sort of iv

ship is she, anyway ?
"

" Whatever she is, she has saved our lives,

sir," said the other officer. " But she
doesn't belong to the Navy, and

"

He broke off. for some of the men. re-

covering rapidly, were lowering themselves

to the sea bed : they were running across the

intervening space, and now they were climb-

ing up the great tractors of the S.T. 1 and
scrambling aboard.

" Come on. Robson—we’re in this! " said

ihe Commander crisply.

Meanwhile, aboard S.T. 1 James Wolfe
cocked liis automatic suggestively.

"I’m giving yon just ten seconds longer.

Millward," he said. " Better make up your

" You win, Wolfe," said the Professor,

his face haggard, his eves dull. " I'm not
going to see my nephew killed in cold

blood.”
" Wait !

” shouted Tom, at- the top of
his voice.

All the time he had remembered llni sub-

marine ; during the past few moments he hail

heard vague voices, and now there was a

clutter of feel on the metal deck. Woll'e

aLarod up nt. the open hatchway in thunder-
struck bewilderment. . . ,

Crush

!

Tom seized his opportunity, and for the

second time that night he sent his fist smash-
ing into Wolfe's face.

Jansou was firing Mindly, and it was only
u miracle that caused his bullets to miss the
Professor. The next second Jerry was upon
him, and they were fighting madly.

And then came excited voices from above

;

men clattered down the stairway. The
British Navy had come to the rescue of its

Soon it was all over. Wolfe and his gun-
men were safely imprisoned, and then Pro-
fessor Millward* made an explanation to the
startled Lieutenant-Commander Walters.
When the entire submarine crew had been

taken aboard the S.T. 1 began the retain

journey.

And England rang with the stuggering

rescue of the men who hud been given up
as dead. The S.T. 1 had become world-
fumoiis in a day, proved a scientific pos-

sibility by the hardest of tests!
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Every Word was an Order, every Sentence a Cognmand from the-—

VOICEfrom the

VOID
A N INVISIBLE NET drags

^*-the East from end to end

,

and a White Man gives orders

that Men, Women and Children

might live

* BLUNDERING THROUGH

J
IMMY stared round and slowly realised

that he was absolutely alone.

The Voice from the Void had talked to

him, had kept him occupied, while his cap-
tors got away.
One thing wus apparent, and that was that

they bore him no ill-will. Indeed, the Voice
had, on more than one occasion, demon-
strated that it was disposed to he friendly
towards him.

All through the adventures of the past

few weeks the Voice had been cropping up,

and on several occasions had succeeded in

warning jimmy, who was now engaged in

Secret Service work.
Out of a job some weeks before, he had

consulted bis uncle, Lord Broadwater, the

Foreign Secretary, and as a result had been
sent searching for a Phantom Ship that had
been seen on the Essex side of the Thames
Estuary, and to investigate strange gossip

of a Voice, o mysterious Voice that spoke
out of Nowhere.

It ah sounded a Uttle tall, but Jimmy was
a whale for mystery, and already lie had seen
and heard thiugs on the lonely" saltings that
spoke of terror and mystery.
He had seen the Phantom Ship—a strange

ghost vessel that came out of the mists and
disappeared again into nothingness. He had
heard the Voice, too

—

a Voice from the Void
that came roaring as from a thousand tongues
in strange places and ont of Nowhere

!

Then Jimmy had met 'Arty Bilks, a
regular old soldier who was staying on the
coast for the good of his health.

A stray shot on the saltings, intended for
Jimmy, had caught Mr. Bilks' bowler hat.

and the incident had cemented the friend-

ship. 'Airy Bilks was " in " on ilia

adventure.
Together, the two had gone on a secret

mission from Lord Broadwater to Farash
Ben Ahmed, a British Agent in Arabia, and
only the timely intervention of Farash had
saved them from disaster at the hand of

Sidi Ben Hassnn. a desert gnn-rtmuer.

They had returned to Paris with the idea

of discovering something about a mysterious
Marcel Gerau It, bat had arrived just in time
to see the man kidnapped by Tom Farring,
a brother-in-law of Mr. Bilks, who had some-
how become mixed up in the mystery.

Gorault had been taken away in a car, and
Jimmy bad followed—on the back of the
vehicle itself.

But lie had been seen, and when the car
stopped, Jimmy was led into a field at the
point of a revolver.

Minutes passed, and a Voice spoke to him,
and then it was that Jimmy discovered that
he was alone.

As for Mr. Bilks, he had stayed in Paris
and there now remained nothing for Jimmy
to Jo but to get back to Paris a,nd find him.
He was moving off when he was aware of
something white on his trouser leg. Bending

ter, he realised it was the buck of a used
elcipe fastened to the material by a pin.
A few words -

. . ... Lllt
velope. They were ill-written and out oF
line, for they had been pencilled in utter
darkness.

They were: "Tell Horry T'm ul] right.
Let Edna know. T. F."

Toni Farring, who had gnided him to the
field, had left this message behind. He had
not dared to talk to Jimmy. He had only
been able to scrawl on the' back of the en-
velope be found in his pocket. Jimmy took

message with him and trudged back to
road.

He walked on some distance and came to a
village. There he was fortunate enough to
find a garage, and a gentleman of France
who, like all such, was willing to do most-
things provided the money was good.
As the British Government was paying,

Jimmv proved the money was good, and the
Frenchman thereupon brought out an ancient
four-cylindcred car and drove him to the
middle of Paris and left him there with many
hat raisings and much smiling

—

for, as Inis

been said once or twice before, the money

Jimmy went to the hotel at which he and
Mr. Bilks had stayed. It was his one hope.
When he got there he found a singular

situation. On a table in the hall porter’s
little office was the fine maisnn. In other
words, the ordinary brandy which the hotel

served from bulk to anybody who wanted it

;

quite good brandy, loo, let it be said

!

Also on the table and overflowing on to the
floor were various smaller bottles bearing
the great and glorious emblem of a famous
British beer. The fine maieon bottle was
sadly depleted. The patriotic British bottles
were as ilead as mutton.
Mr. Bilks had the porter's hat on. The

porter had Mr. Bilks’ howler hat on. Ho
sat, did the porter, with tears in liis eyes
listening to Mr. Bilks; but whether the
tears were caused through the poverty of
Mr. Bilks' French or the intense pathos of
his story, no casual onlooker could guess.
"Wafted away," SB-. Bilks was saying.

“ Thass what he was! Wafted away like a
fairy. And me wandering about like one of
the blessed Babes in the Wood. Lorst. . . .

Alone in this great city. And me best pal
gone to an awful fate ! Mon ami. Yon
compree? Mon ami. Allez. What do you
kuow about it?"
The porter only understood about two

words of this, and those two words were
“ Mon ami.” Ho naturally thought they
referred to him, and having conceived an un-
controllable affection for Mr. Bilks, and
being in a really exalted state of emotional-
ism, he promptly fell on Mr. Bilks' neck and
kissed him on both cheeks

!

" Hit" gasped Mr. Bilks. “ I ain't your
Aunt Kate. Leave me alone. What ”

And then he saw Jimmy, grinning in the
doorway. Thrnsting the porter aside with
considerable dignity, he got up and said :

" Tell me it's trne. Somebody tell me.”

There came the
sharp, staccato
rattle of a machine
gun as the car swept
by, and Giuseppe
Lagotti lay a
crumpled heap
across the pave-
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•*' You ough^ fo have been a crooner,

l; all the powers forbid." said Mr.
Bilks fervently. " We’ve always bad men
ill our family. Jimmy. . .

." He put out
his hand. Thcu he turned to the porter

and cued: “What’s that stuff 1 Feen
ninuoii T Out with some more. My pal's

liack. And take my bowler 'at off. Wliat
do you know about

:

im. Jimmy? His name's
Aircule, but he spells it H-e-r-c-u-l-e. I

I'dd him it was nearly 'Ercales, but he says
it's Aircule. Anyhow, name's don't count,

lie s a good scout. What about that feen
irnuv on .

*Erctdes ?
’

'

"
1 don't want- any brandy." suid Jimmy.

“ I'm going to bed. Anti so are you.
You'll gel this chop fired if you keep on.

Suppose somebody arrived now? "

" We'd look after 'em, wouldn't we,
'Ensiles? " asked Mr. Bilks.

The potter grinned. He chattered

French. He tried to kiss Jimmy.
•* T Ikiss his one fault," said Mr. Bilk*

charitably. " He will keep on kissing you.
.Sometimes he says Fire In I'umet, but that

don't matter ns between friends."
" Airy,” said the porter, taking Mr. Bilks’

Iland ("That'* me—Airy." said Mr. Bilks.

liitiiiuf. Oui. I give von my salutations!"
" flood." said Mr! Bilks; and Jimmy

took his arm and dragged him lo the door.

They left the hall porter contemplating the

wreckage, and Jimmy fervently hoped that

his services would not lie required again that

night. As it happened, tliov wore not, and
no harm came of the episode.

The following morning. Mr. Bilks, a little

sheepish. Jimmy and the hall porter, also

u little sheepish, met in the half. The hall

porter saluted them both briskly and Mi.
Bilks grinned at him.
"Where to?" asked Mr. Bilks.
“ Home," said Jimmy. “ I’m going down

to Doneburgh again, I've gut an idea the

whole thing may end there . . . just as it

began there.”
They crossed that day.
Landing in England they bought some

daily papers. Incidentally Jimmy had
shown Mr. Bilks Tom Fairing's message, and
Mr. Bilks said he would write to his sister

Edna about it, she being Tom Farriug'* wife.

The daily papers were full of the Geianlt

outrage. The financier hud been whisked
tuviiv from his own home and from the midsi
i* Ills servants by a desperado who shot down
the man Gerault always kept by hint as a

bodyguard—for Gerault, like a great many

looted. His bodyguard was likely to re-

cover, however. Nobody luid a great deal

of sympathy with him, for the man was a

Where Gerault was could not be guessed.

Why iie bad been kidnapped was the subject

of much speculation, but
.

the general con-

motive, though no demand for such had. so

far, been received by his connections.

Jimmy went straight away to Grosvenor
Square and reported to Lord Broadwater,
who. however, seemed to know as much as lie

did about it. save Gerault's connection with
the affair. The fact of Goranll's name being
on Berand's person was of no vast import-

ance until it was coupled with Tom Farriug'*

activities. Then Gerault's direct contact

with the affair seemed indubitably
established.

Lord Broadwater, Jimmy thought, was
troubled oil hearing this.

" Look here," he said, " there's a man in

Loudon named Lagotli—Giuseppe Lagotti.

He's staying at — let me see. . . .
" He

flicked over the pages of u little book. " At
Rochester Mansions. They're just bv Hyde
Park—-a big new block in Park' Lane.
Lugottl is a wealthy Italian financier of
somewhat dubious ancestry. Wo know that

ho ami Gerault have had u great many deal-

ings together. Before yon go down Lo Daue-
hiirgh, us you suggest doing, observe
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Spy Talks Too Much
Lagotti for a day or two and see if you can
discover anything about him. You've both

done quite well so far, aud you might dis-

cover something my regular men have failed

to unearth."
Jimmy left him. Lord Broadwater was

somewhat worried when Jimmy bad gone,

lie bad already tried to trace some connec-

tion between lagotti and the mysterious
people behind the whole affair, hut had not
succeeded.

It was possible, of course, that Lagotti

was a perfectly innocent person - foi Lord
Broadwater could not guess that he. like

Gerault. had attended that fateful .-infer-

ence in Berlin when the Voice fi "in the Void
was first heard by men—-but even if he were,
no barm could come of observing him. and if

be were not, Lord Broadwater thought lie

knew how to trap the man
They started to look after Lagotti. Ho

lived in a steel aud concrete mountain over-

looking Park Lane. The steel aud the con-

crete were i uuningly concealed by innrble

and beautiful decorations and the whole
edifice was something like n palace, only
more »! Its flats were ultra-luxurious, anil

ones. He could afford to.

£nE!vfi'i's^

selves are trailed by police officers, who know
exactly where they are at this moment. I

mention it for your own benefit

Lagotti was on his feet, nc dabbed at bis

forehead with a handkerchief, and his hand
was shaking. Matteo. against the wall, the
gun held low. gasped with amazement

.

Lagotti mattered :
" That Voice again.

Again. . .
."

He fiddled with the handkerchief and
Jimmy realised that he was in a state of high

He said with sudden passion :

“ Is it true

Mat

u will sit down. I wis

Mr. Bilks eat bed
rather deeply. “ Putting gun
chap." he said. " Like one of them i.

can films. Bumping off, and all that

like to know what the game is.”

Jimmy had seated himself. He felt the

'.1

> for si The

J
IMMY, being an audacious person, walked
straight into the palace, followed a little

timidly by Mr. Bilks, who bad a kind of

feeling that they ought hot to have been

there. They were confronted by n marble
ball of unsurpassable beauty, by six elevators

and by u number of gentlemen in blue uni-

forms with gold braid on them.
An elevator whirled thorn upwards and de-

canted lltam on a marble landing. Every-
thing was marble aud slashed lights and
luxury. Somewhere in the midst of this

dazzling splendour lived Giuseppe Lagotti.

The lives uf men bad bought this splendour

for hint.

His lint was No. 5. Thev wandered alone
a corridor looking for it.

' They found it

quite unexpectedly. A door ou their left

opened and a smiling gentleman presented
himself. In oil that long and silent and
deserted tuiridur he was the one thing that
seemed to live tor jnst lliat one moment.

In his liand was a pistol and he said :

" Please step in."

'nicy were at a standstill for the moment
of silence already referred lo. The man's
appearance was so startling, so sudden and
unexpected, in this place where orderliness

aud the quiet, ways of wealth predominated,

that they could only stand and slate.

lie said :
“ Hurry, or somebody may open

a door. Please."
His voice was velvet, but bis eyes were

Kleel. Only a second did they hesitate.

Then they obeyed him. The doo’r shimmed.
'They heard a key turn. They saw that key
slipped into the pocket of the man's evening
suit. He ordered them forward and they
came into the presence of Lagotti. who. bora
in a Neapolitan vico. vet held to the
tradition* of the low-class Neapolitan.

He was sallow, unhealthy looking, lint very
ca(iable in a horrid sort of fashion. He spoke
abruptly.

" Stand by, Matteo. Keep the gun ready.
Shoot to kill if necessary. Now, you two,
listen to me. Where's Gerault?

"

“ That's just what we wnut to know.'' said

Jimmy. ' But pardon me. How did you
meet us so cleverly in the passageway ?

Lagotti gestured carelessly. ” Having all

arrivals watched. A 'phone call put through
upstairs. Nothing. . . . And don't lie. You
were present when Gerault was kidnapped.
I hate that ou the best of authority. Where
is he? If yon refuse to tell me, you don't
leave this place alive."
Then a Voice spoke—the Voice from the

Void
" Lagotti. you are talking nonsense. Let

me wain you. These two people know
nothing about Gerault. Further, they them-

id taken a startling and unexpected turn.

It had ceased to be foolisldy melodramatic,

and had become serious and more rational.

Lagotti ignored Mr. Bilks and addressed

himself to Jimmy.
' It was." he said, "an act of madness.

1 admit it. To send Matteo out—like that.

Wrought. To von I talk plainly. You
should have, I believe, some influence with
Lord Broadwater."
Jimmy pricked up his ears. Hare was

wlmt, to use a colloquialism, looked suspic-

iously like rutting. Lagotti was frightened.

He seemed to want to come into tlie open
and confess, to put himself right.

He rambled on. still dabbing his face
absentmindedly with the handkerchief.

" This Voice is nothing. It startles one.

bat it achieves nothing of importance. Why
does Lord Broadwater employ it?

"

Jimmy knew that Lord Broadwater did
not employ it. but be had no intention of re-

vealing the fact. He replied cautiously.

“ That is his affair, I'm afraid."

“Yes. . .
.” The uncertain eyes wan-

dered over Jimmy's face.

Lagotti went on.
" It was all planned. Brog He

checked. " Planned,' he repeated. ' We
—my colleagues and I—we bad it planned.
The factories are working full swing, you
see. The mouev is pouring through the

bazaars from Casablanca to Benares. . ...

Millions." His eyes wandered, "War ’’

he added vaguely.

Jimmy understood now. He vealised Hie
gigantic nature oE the plot, lie knew all

that it was necessary to know. He saw a
clever gang of unscrupulous scoundrels en-

gineering the greatest war tbo world has ever
known, a war beside which the 1914-18 affair

would lie a mere skirmish
;
a war between

East and West. That was the sum total of
it. The East rising against the West, and
millions of men dying, that those who manu-
factured the weapons which killed them
might pile gold upon gold.

Lagotti was speaking earucsllv.
" If Lord Broadwater would guarantee

me immunity, nationalisation as a British
lbject. protection, aud the entire suppres-

sion of my name in this matter, I would lay

the documentary evidence before liiir

the seeming impossible. True, as usual, they
bail blundered on it. but the fact remained.
They now had only to discover the V'oi

Lagotti got np. He did not ring for
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A Millionaire Dies—But His Secret

Matteo. Tic did not fetch a hat. and coat.

He seemed a little dazed—ns though he could
hardly understand that ho had broken de-

finitely with something tremendous, had,
that night, said words which, twelve months
earlier, he would never have dreamed of
tittering.

They’ came downstairs, not troubling to

wait for n lift, crossed the marble hall, and
passed the gold- braided blue-uniformed
attendants, all of whom gave Signor Lagotti

the most olisequious of salutes. For was he
not a great man, a millionaire, and a resi-

dent in this concrete and steel palace ?

So they came outside. And os they stopped
along the pavement, ns Jimmy liTteif Ilia hand
for a taxi, n large black car swept past them.

Mr. Bilks hit Jimmy in the back of the

neck and knocked him on to his face, going

down with him. From a window of the car

came long flame stabs. The sharp, staccato

chatter of a machine gun broke the street's

traffic murmur to shreds.

Giuseppe Lagotti ceased to be n great man
and a millionaire. He twisted round giddily

and became just a crumpled heap of black
and white—the white stained ominously red
—across the pavement. When they got to

him the car had vanished, and its victim's

lips were sealed for ever.
" Near go! " said Mr. Bilks complacently.

“ They meant to have the three of us, and
they would, too, if I hadn't spotted the gun

* WARMONGER JOINS BATTLE

D'"a N^'b ”RG'ii'a gall! .

'*

Jimmy knew that a microphone had
lieen found in Lagotti 's flat, but where it

led to nobody discovered, because the con-

nections had been lorn away.
.Matteo calmly denied all knowledge of it,

and they could not prove he knew of its

existence. But beyond all doubt Lagotti's

talk had been overheard and LngoLli had
been ruthlessly murdered liecause of it. That
Matteo was in the pay of the murderers was
a fact impossible to prove, but difficult uot

to accept.

However, none of this was made public.

All that was known was that Lagolti bail

been killed, probably because of some private

feud. Thpre the matter ended, and now
Jimmy and Mr. Bilks were bark at Dane-

Arid away underground, right across the

world, the word of Lord Broadwater ran.

Jimmy was rather thrilled t.o know it.

Wherever the Imperial Government's man-
date held, there did the word traveL Men
mysteriously vanished. Secret agents, who
laid thought themselves inviolably secret,

were hauled before calm-faced, qnict men who
spoke to them gently, but behind whom was
tiie gleam of British bayonets.

Ten great bombers flew low across a wide
desert, and six caravans of arms were boated

and never reached their destination.

A gentleman called Lnllcrice in Benares

found it advisable to take a long holiday in

South America. His departure was so hur-

ried, his decision to make holiday so sudden,

that he loft all lijs effects behind him. He
missed a man in a white stm helmet by ten

minutes.
An invisible net dragged the East from end

to end. The peaceful (oiling millions of the

East never saw it. They did not the

stuff of death and suffering which it brought

to the surface. They never knew the nar-

rowness of their escape. They did not know
that somewhere in Loudon a white man issued

an order that their sons and husbanda and
fathers might live on in security !

The great plot was scotched, lmt the plot-

ters themselves ran free—save dead Lagutli

mid captured Cental!. Broggcrmnuu still

stayed at the Hotel Magnificent in Piccadilly,

and Broggermann was a man of vast ability.

And there still remained the Voice from the

Void and the Phantom Ship.

Jimmy ami Mr. Bilks decided to stay at the

Flying Scud in Danebiirgh. That pictur-
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eaque and ancient hostelry was not laid open
to attack as had been Jimmy's bungalow, and
as they had no housekeeping to do Lhey were
afforded the maximum of freedom.

Tom Farritig's message had been duly
transmitted to bis wife by Mr. Bilks, and
Mr. Bilks said of it- that he had never seen

a woman so indifferent to the fate of her

husband before. He further ventured the

opiniou that if he were Tom Earring he

would never return home, but. would get a

job with au Arctic exploration ship.

“ This is it,” raid Jimmy to him. " We're
sticking here now till we find out all about
the Phantom Ship. I'm convinced 'hat it's

connected with the Voice from the Void, and
tlml when we hit on (be secret of the ship
we'll hit on the other secret also."

Mr. Bilks grinned.
" Let's go for a walk. ' he suggested.

“ The fresh air'll pnt you right if nothing
else does.

"

They walked through the village and came
upon a. scene of activity about half a mile

beyond its inland point. There, within about
five acres of ground, stood a large old

Georgian manor house. A gentleman was
running a laden builders' lorry through the

gateway, and somebody else was directing

him. jimmy and Mr. Bilks stood idly by-

watching this operation. The man who was
doing the directing spoke to them when the

lorry was rambling safely tip the drive.

Iludi job." he said." “ I've had to gel

bunds from all over the place. I’m Smith.

They bud never heard of him, hut they
were jHilite about it He seemed pleased

with himself and the job.
“ Money's no object." he added. "

I don't

mind that, believe me. They want me to do
it all in forty-eight hours. I'll do it. I'll

show 'em we're not all dead in Daueburgh.

A London builder couldn’t do iL faster."
“ Do what? " asked Jimmy.
“ The house. It hasn't been lived in for

nearly two rears, and it's in a shocking

state. A rich London man's taken it, and
wants it cleaned and decorated in forty-eight

hours. Night and day, that means, and u

big gang, AU rooms done at (lie same time,

Some job But I'm charging him, mind you.

He's got to pay if he wants that sort of

thing. Fair's fair, all the world over."

"Of course." agreed Jimmy; and
wondered why a rich London mao should be

in such a hurry to move into the somewhat
dilapidated manor house at such short notice.

The builder said something about getting

the gang goiug. and dashed off up the drive,

a very happy man with the prospect of vast

profits before him.
Jimmy and Mr. Bilks strolled on. They

did a lot of strolling in the next forty-eight

lionrs, hut they Found nothing at all, no trace

of the Phantom Ship, no sound of the Voice
from the Void. All Dam-burgh and district

was peaceful and nudietnrlied—save at the

Manor House.
There Mr. Smith and his vast gang were

us busy ns bees. Mr. Smith staying up all

night, getting worried and distracted, hut

urging his gang to greater efforts all the lime,

mid seeing the figures in his modest bank
passbook at the end of his toil.

At last it was done—right nu time. Great
furniture vans arrived—right on time—from
London. Furniture was hurled in : carpets

were laid: fires were lighted; electric lights

were switched on. Cheques were |inid on
the nail As though a magician had waved a

wand, the Mm:-r Hoik.- became a home, well

utile . . . right on time .'

For the man who ordered these things wmi
accustomed to having his wishes carried out

. . . right on time. He could afford to pay
tor the privilege.

The man was Broggennann.
The battle had joined at last.
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A Jules Verne of To-day with a Story of To-morrow

SPACE

Without another word, he assisted Peter to

hit feet, and went over to Phillip and Victor,

who were now also stirring.

All three stood before the lingo islanders,

wondering rather fearfully what was ti

happen next.
"

t ome. Earthmen. said the man. whe
appeared to be some kind of leader and wore
a broad crimson sash about him to ruark him
from the others. " We will take you to the

Dumbfounded the three space travellers

followed the procession of men towards the

huge green pyramid-shaped mountain they

hud first noticed on the island.

1 1 seemed that they had i alien from space

among a kindly and wise people.

* PEOPLE OF THE CAVES

see, Kai'lhilieii. we are a floating

X island. . .
."

I lie Leader of the

Acroil* was speaking as they walked towards
i mountain.the ^roen

island from our ship. It seems strange that

an island can float about."
The Acrtra smiled.
" Bui your Eartli floats, ur rather flies in

space. It revolves around the sun, without

anything to support it except its own voli-

tion. l)oes it not ?
"

" That's true,'" replied Peter, wlmm the

others were content to allow to do all tile

talking. " I hadn’t thought of it like that."
" Von sec." tiie islander wont on.

1

1

Acroil
moves in space at a greater speed, though it

is not noticeable when you are on the island,

-as you will observe for yourselves. Just in

the same way you cannot notice the great rate

at which your Earth is being hurled round
the Sun.
"Our island moves according to well-

defined natural laws," he went on. "Some-
times these laws of movement bring us near
the Earth planet. Through our instruments

we are able to get intimate glimpses of life

on the Earth, though the ilouils which nearly

always surround the Eurtll oflen obstruct

had to

A FLOATING ISLAND in the

void with all the wonders of

a mighty civilisation and a people

who have gone back to Nature.

WONDERS OF SPACE ISLAND

HUGE gathering erf strange hooded
lieu stood watching as the three daring
pace travellers stepped out of the giant

e ship. A'ronnutieuf.
lit lie uncertain, the companions ladled

font of the steps ami looked at the man
ii front of them.

V Earthly being.

ndiug dir.

Before he could say more the foremost
space islander acted. It seemed that he saw
in Phillip's movements some suit of
treachery, for even an Hie young fellow spoke
the hooded loan made some movement with
his hand, ami a jet of vapour leapt from him.
The three space travellers staggered back

ns the vapour swirled about them as it

Htliiek. Peter, who caught the injl blast of

it. coughed and choked us it got to his lungs.
Ills hand was tearing at his collar as he fell.

I .imply his two companions fell beside him.
All went black, ami they remembered no

'1 lie three space travellers were in a strange
world—

a

floating island of space which they
bail encountered on au even stranger journey

.

Not tliat they were willing travellers on
that journey. It had been a .-.beer piece of

misfortune tliat had sent them soaring into

the mysterious world of space.

All three had liecu enjoying a uiotor-

iy. ling holiday m England’s fair countryside
w hen Victor Stoudish's old crock of a motor-
bike had “ {tacked up." It refused to yield
In treatment, and while .searching fur n
garage the three companions hail come upon
a shed which housed ii giant machine.

il looked strangely like a super flying ship,

anil, curiosity overcoming them, they had
investigated.

Whilst inside the huge ship a clumsy move-
ment on the part of dumpy Phillip Joyce had
released the ascending valve, and before tlm
tl-ree adventurers had time to think or act

the AeroHlutiou* had gone shooting upwards,
carrying the shed away with it.

Professor Slater, a scientist and astro-

nomer. who had spent years of his life in

building this dream ship, had arrived just

in time to see his machine going sky-high.

All the travellers' attempts to bring the

snip back to Earth had only Succeeded in

sending it even faster upwards into the

miknown realm of Space
Despite every effort, they went shooting

into free space at a thousand miles au liuui.

leaving behind them an angry and horrified

scientist, Professor Slater.

The three unwilling travellers had eu-

i-omitefed terrifying adventures in the un-

i hurled depths oi' space, and hud found them-
selves heading for Mars.

Here, at the hands of the scientists of the

Jted World, fearful experiences had awaited
them, mid only sheer luck hud enabled them
In escape the terrible forces from the evil

As it was, they had gone hurtling' away
from Mars with the Atroimiilimr a blazing

inferno. Only when they had encountered a
strange atmosphere ” had the flames been
quenched, nud ine ship brought back to
normal.

It was in this atmosphere that the com-
panions had femnd the spare islands, and
Phillip had succeeded in lauding the big

But now. it seemed, they had only escaped
from one peril to laud full tilt into another,
perliaps even more deadly. The Strang,-
hooded inhabitants of space i.dand bad
seemed friendly and peaceful, but- perhaps

By
PROFESSOR
A. M. LOW, dsc

this outward appearance masked ouly an evil

and hostile nature.

How long he was unconscious. Peter was
never able to tell. It might liave been hours

:

pcr!ia|Ki it was no more than minutes.
He awoke, however, to hud himself still

lying oil tiic ground beside tile Anonuulim*.
with several of the space islaudeis gazing
down at him.

Olliers seemed in be sear. Iiiug his two com-
panions, and lie judged they must have dune
tiie same to him. The hooded men were
swarming about inside the Aeionoutiruf, loo.

touching and examining everything.

Then Peter looked up into the fare of the
man bending over him. and lie was surprised
to find that the man wus smiling. His sur-

prise turned to sheer nnuizement when the

" Knar not. Earthmnn , he said ill pure
English, almost without a trace of accent.
" We have no harm to do to you. It was
just tliat we hud to observe cure. We have
liecu attacked from other 1'luuels before.

But wo find you come unarmed, and are
satisfied. You are of I he planei Eurth and
we welcome you to Aero, capita! of the
space islands.

'
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The Men who Live for a Thousand Years
people about them, and then asked this ques-
tion :

“ Why is it, we have novel' seen your
floating island from the Earth ? is if.

because yon have not been close enough ?

" Not at all," was the answer. " We Aeve
been semi bv you Earth people. When you
were young you yourselves may -have seen

Peter looked surprised. " But how ”

lie began.

The apnee islander smiled as lie put in :

Vovi have heard of comets, haven't you ?
"

"Why, certainly," said Peter, and the
others were listening now. “ They can ho
seen from tile Earth after certain intervals of
many years, and we eon forecast when they
are due to reappear."'

"Exactly." replied the Acron. "Well,
when yon -were seeing what you thought was
a comet, you Were, actually, seeing a space
island."
Peter looked surprised.
"Dot I thought cornels Were gaseous

things," he. put in, " and not solid bodies
like com islands."

e-xpll

Aenn "The width
Oirongh spue
which covers ns with a gas like vapour.
Your astronomers Imve fallen into ilie mis-
taken belief that we are composed entirely of
gas. But 1 certainly compliment them .on
lining accurate as to the times of our appear-

" But. 1

" whet

n know all this? "
;

i Kb-

know onr language, . the English language?

,1 don't- suppose yon speak il on this island."

" No," came the reply, " we have our own
language, hut, as for centuries we have been
able to listen to the various dialects and
languages spoken on other planets, we have
made a dose study of them and understand
them perfectly.

“ We docket them among onr ' tribal

languages.' We need not speak if we wish,

for we can communicate with each other by
mind waves—an accomplishment long since

achieved on other planets."

The Acron looked down ut the three space
travellers mid smiled.

"I speak overmuch," he said. "You
must need food. Come, let us hurry."

They walked more swiftly in the direclion

of the Mystery Mountain, and turned aside

when they came near what seemed to he a

collection of-buildings like houses.

Victor, always curious, looked ill their

direction, and the island king smiled again.

“ You are wondering what it is you see

there?" lip asked. "Well, they arc the

can see, even from this distance, large dwel-
ling places much like yours on Earth.

something? '' enquired victor.

" Nu," was the answer. " Thousands of

years ago we Acrous had progressed to what
we | bought was civilisation. We had palatial

dwelling houses with central healing, nulo-

mohilcs that could travel many limes faster

than your fastest- cars on Earth, flying

all the other symbols of what

" But then
ivilisati

were unable
fortunate in

solved many jnystei ies. the secrets of which
yon have learnt only recently. Yon see,

floating, or rather travelling at ti high speed
through space ns we do. we are able to study
the various planets, including the Earth.
"We see ami hear a great deal of what hap-

pens among the planets, although we cannot
i omimuiieute with them. We know, for in-

stance, that (lie wickedest and most venomous
creatures of all are those who inhabit the

'rtcar, 'll

Again the space islander smiled and said :

" We saw something of the encounter, lint

help von. Yon were, indeed,
raping. In the last few ren-

wuuld call them,
e. space years, several ships

use inn!- oi yours have met with an evil

fate at the bands of Hie Martians."
"But what ships?" asked Peter.
" From other planets." was the quick

reply. "You Earth pec.] vie me not the nnly
ones who have

been trying to

solve the mysteries

of apace. The
people of Jnpitec

aud Mercury have

made many such

attempts, but as

the difficulties
facing them are so

much greater they

have foiled."

While I Ids con-

versation had been

going on the space

islanders h a d
crowded ronud.

It. was obvious

that they followed

every word dis-

tinctly, and Phil-

lip, noticing tho

fact, asked a ques-

tion which had The island
been ut the minds down to the ruins of the
of all three. mighty city. “Come!”

" Excuse me, he said.
Inti how do you

W'Orth

Then there

in our midst a leader who taught

that what they had achieved was not
the having and that they should tu

minds and faces in another directir.

race, lie said, would become extinct if this

5>'-<tnlied civilisation continued.”

"What did you do then?” inquired

Peter.
" This lender." replied the island king.

" showed us what we could not deny, that

the artificial light and heat which we had
thought so clever were ruining onr race, that,

through the highly complicated and ‘

foods we were eating.
1 "

shrinking.
" lie Said

simple, primitive tilings o

toned to their words and put away the things

that meant civilisation.
" Wo left our stone-built houses to live, in

caves in the fields ami woods, we turned our
hacks on automobiles and flying machines.

Our habits became as simple »ud primitive

as when the race began millions of years ago.

We let our cities fall into ruin and that

mighty collection of buildiugs you see yonder
is really little more than- a massive heap of

ruins—just like your Alliens, or ancient

“Whut lias been the result?" asked

Phillip.
"1 will tell you. my son." replied Hie

island king quietly, " Formerly we lived to

an age of less than a hundred, and the figure

grew lower as our civilisation went on. But
now no islander lives less than a thousand

years—your Earth years, I mean."
Victor gasped in astonishment.

"D'yoti really mean, sir, that you are a

thousand years old?
"

" No,” ' replied the king. "I am com-

parativelv a youngster—onlv eight hundred
years old.”

All three looked in awe at the islaud king.

"Don't you find it uncomfortable, living

in caves.? Don't you have rain here?"
asked Victor.

Indued, violent storms. But our caves are

warm and dry, for we are able by an ex-

tremely simple scientific device to use even

the coldest wind actually to warm our eaves.
" In the dry season we all live out of

doors. You sec bow tall we are. That is

because we cast civilisation behind onr backs.

Once the Acrons were not much taller Hum
you Earth folk, hut we have grown in body
and mind since «e went hack to nature.”

this point the king slopped at the

edge
,

I he

. higher than any on Earth.

All three space travellers were surprised

when the king opened a door hi the side,

of what appeared to he a small mound.
" Home in.” lie said, and when the three

companions entered they found themselves

in surroundings of the utmost simplicity.

Two or three large apertur '

windows, but they contained n
roof of the c
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Space Traveller Saves an Island King

'dale the islanders, and iu the ca"r> there were
several huge stools

—

fur loo high for Ilia

Space travellers to sit on.

The floor of the care was scrupulously
clean, and the three found in it a sense of
lestfnlness which they could not explain.

“ 1 am king of the space islands." said
their host. “ hut 1 live iu exactly the same
inauner us my subjects. We have no titles.

We abolished them when we destroyed our
old civilisation. We Acrons address each
other simply as brother or sister."
The king moved to a corner of tiie cave

and took several large howls mid some beauti-
fully curved mugs from a cupboard.
Some delicious fruit ami a quantity of wine

were then served out and the three space
travellers aLo and drunk eagerly.
When their hunger was satisfied the king

said : “ Now, I would like tu show you our
Mystery Mountain."

EARTHQUAKE ON ACRO

T HE three space travellers followed the
giant man out of the amazing cr*— *•--

" In the green mountain." said I

king, "lie the secrets of a thousand years,
die uonders of a might v civilisation. It is

good that you should see.
" A sou of museum T " saw! Peter
Museum ’ " The word seemed suauge to

the king of (lie Acrons. 1 hen he smiled, and
nodded b»» head. " Vcs, 1 lemember now.
Museum. That is it."

They walked towards the huge gieen moun-
tain that toweied above all in the centre oi

the island, and Ilia boys

to notice this, and slowed

1 to run," he said gravely,

u tire more quickly on our
ouv Earthly home. The
: conducive to strenuous

the giant n
Hut lie secinei

down accordingl

"It is not goi
*• You will find i

island than on

Indeed, the buys were finding it so, and
young Victor was soon puffing like a grampus.

They passed groups of the islanders, and
many curious and sometimes hostile glances

were cast towards them. Peter wondered,
hut said nothing to then strange companion.
Presently they passed the mins of the

mighty city of Aero, aud Phillip pointed
towards it.

" Pd like to have a look at that place, " he
said to Victor.
The hu^e king heard his words, and smiled

"Ton would like to see the « ilv first?'*

The three companions gloitced at one
another, and Victor nodded to Peter. It

was n .strange and amazing place, and offered

new wonders.
“ If it is possible," answered Peter.
" Of course," returned the island king.

" IVe tan go down now, while we ore here.

II .
I the v

..II, perfect SclMXmtrot, Virile ...

treed, Csc-ozl Sswpiie* >c*ui itieo-ls' Vine*
tui further ilelril-. Seal t rev privately.

—
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LEARN TO SWIM
IN A WEEK”

ro you, tike so many thousands of others,
noble to swim? Whftt toy in life you miss!
lere is the book written specially for you
-it tells you by an entirety new method
ow you can first rein confidence and then
wim. alt in the space of ooe week! Every-
ne can now learn the useful and pier
' '

' f swimming, and It costs

G°
Of a.

only

ueTvjaycr.lt and bookstalls.
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Then they had reached the outskirts of

what bad once been a mighty city, now a
tumbling heap oi ruins. Everywhere was
desolation and decay.

AH four walked along what had formerly
been the main street of the city. Many of

the buildings were still intact., and some of
them were super-skyscrapers.

They passed several factories, and caught
glimpses of mighty machinery, now obsolete

and unused.
Here and there the pnrt.y wandered.

Sometimes they saw laid openly in the

streets radio apparatus which Victor took in

he super ultra-short-wave transmitting sets.

The crowd of islanders, which seemed to in-

crease in numbers every minute, still fol-

lowed them, or in some cases ran ahead in

groups to watch.
While the island king was explaining

things to the three companions, a curious
rumbling noise was heard, indistinctly at

first, but soon growing into a louder and
more violent sound-

" What is that!" asked Victor quickly,
looking towards Peter,

" l don't know," was the answer. " Mow
should I ?

*'

The sound, now a deep growl, was re-

peated, anJ the ground seemed (o shake
under their very feet.

The king himself seemed a little puzzled,
and he paused as he was about to conduct
the three into what had once been the chief

radio control tower of the great city.

Pldllip noticed that the space islanders

were exchanging curious glances among them-

Tlie growl suddenly grew to a terrible
rumbling thunder of sound ns if some tremor
were shaking the island.

Large blocks of masonry fell, buildings
shook and crashed. Great tracks spread
through the' skyscrapers. Many of the

islundei* were caught and crushed to the

ground under the falling masonry.
With anxious face, the island king looked

to leit anil right.
" 1 think " he began, when there came

a sudden interruption.
" That is an earthquake." shouted one of

the crowd in a curious, shrill voice. “ We
haven’t had one for tlionxiuds of years. . . .

1: is the Earthmeu who have brought this

r\ il upon us. They have brought with them
their Earth devils. Kill them 1 ”

The cry was taken up. and it echoed above
the thunder of the rumblings.
"Kill! Kill 1

The three space traveller* looked fearfully

towards the great king standing expression-

less Viesido them. *

Hut Hie cries were suddenly interrupted
by a terrible thunder of sound, for at that

moment the mighty skyscrape i by which
the king and his companions were standing
began to topple.

“ Look !
" screamed Peter. “ Bun! For

God’s sake run
"

But he was too laic. The lowering mass
of masonry came crashing down aud the
islanders scattered to left and right.

One enormous Mock of atone struck the
king, and he went down.

Petvi . Phillip and Victor had already
followed the example ef Ilia Islanders by
running from the scene of danger. The king
alone remained, lying where ne had fallen.

Masonry still tumbled shout him.
Glancing back as lie ran Peter realised the

king's danger. Ho stopped, turned and
dashed back.

Although he knew it whs almost certain
deutli, be hurled himself into the hurricane

of descending masonry anil threw himself
hesivle the prostrate king. He gripped Mm
by the shoulders and pulled.

" tlonle on," lie shouted. " You’ll ho
killed if you stay."

As he spoke, a large lump of masonry hit

Pc * oil the back and lie stumbled over tbs

Ut got rip again, and tried to help the huge
man to rise. The king seemed helpless, how-
ever. and Peter dragged him away.
He was dimly conscious of some oF the

islanders coming to bis assistance, but just

then a piece of falliug brickwork came
crashing down on him. He went sprawling
over the huge body of the king, aud knew no

When he came to he found himself lying
on his buck looking up into the faces of

Phillip and Victor, with a crowd of the
islanders around him.
The king himself was kneeling beside him.
" Your bravery saved me." suid the king

quietly. " Although we Acrons are farther
mlvmiced in knowledge than you Earth
people, our hcdiqg are no different f

The island king held out his huge hand aud
took hold oi Peter’s hand, giving it a hearty,
and almost painful shake.

I’eter rose to his feet aud looked dazedly
around him.

" Hut your people want to kill us.” lie

said. ‘‘ They think' that we were the cause
of the earthquake.”
The king smiled calmly.
” You must forgive them," he said. " it

is tliousaiids of years since we have had an
earthquake on onr island and it was natural
enough for them to think that you were
aniens of evil. . . . Hut your action has
satisfied them.”
Tim earth tremors bad ceased now and the

king led the way back from the strange city

of ruins,
" It is n city that speaks oE death and

desolation." lie said gravely. “ Let us
leave it. We will go to the Mystery
Mountain."

Whot strange wonders await the three space
travellers In the mountain of mystery ! Don't
miss next week’s Instalment of Professor Low’s

amazing story.
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VELS

I«lfa> that are

Makins a

'AVI>C CURRENT IN H IIHO
STATIONS

A MEW radio discovery which wiW cut
Atiu operation easts and improve
qusMfy in broadcasting stations has just

been perfected after years of research by
Mr. W. T. Dttcham, of the Marconi Wire-
less Telegraphy Company.
Known ' i'.u.

"

it concerns Hie operation of tflo radio

U ike present moment .1 transmitter at a
I .«iejuitmg station uses the same amount of
• a rent during a silence in the [nigrrmime aa
v i»»i it is at m.-ixiaium volume. Soft irusk
use* np as ranch corrnt aa » hrass bend

p iog at foil MmL
- systen

LMaalae

flow

GRAMOPHONE
RECORir' M \I»F. ON V FILM

I
F the dams of its inventor, a French-

man, are realised, a device called the

Gramofilm will put the sound-record-

ing sections of the present-day frfm and
gramophone industry right out of date.

Used as ;i grumniilione record, tin; Oramo-
film gn«- you rivwdeil music without til*

use of 11 disc, gramophone needle Or pick up.

On to the narrow .-trip of film which

carries the ' record ” a pin-point of light is

thrown hy on ordinary penny electric bulb

—

and the record is ployed back to yon I

If the hpht is iAmi rutted the nwwc .-eases.

Remove the otiMruvtinn and it goes «'

Tie record is made hr wltinc a diaiooml

he wand. and during
: rent wiU be ased al aU.
-iiriee it is lbs current flint costs money.
'» wilt mean agre.it saving, and ii i* hyped

li,.J money saved in this way wiM lie spent on
mprnving and developing broadcast pro- _

\ H enterprising desert travel company
aT\has just taken delivery of two huge
buses to carry passengers and freight

across the Syrian desert from Baghdad to

Damascus.

*1 ramofilm

.film tra. k into moral n

Two seconds after recording,

phyed back. By that time

nradti-e. the tlramofifin will do
1 ‘ |e« than » farthing.

raut £128X00 and pot in

DANGER ALL WAYS

I
N Princes Square, Wolverhampton, a

new device has been put into operation

which may still further increase the

efficiency of automatic traffic signals.

Immediately f'dlnw-.m; l he n« ...1 ..1 •- ... v

red signal, there i» a period of nine seconds'

durntrau when lira red lights show in all

This odes

hndges sufficiently silung t

'

'll
V
l>i<<^t be expensive travel. f,„

f P it isNsi-ntiai ibat 'he tyres
' ’mg to the * -aring effect of tl
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RAIL VANS COME TO
VOIR DOOR

R ailways arc putting up a stout
fight against the menace of rood

transport.
The latest idea comes from Germany, where'

tile railway* lure devised a mean* ni brw«c-

ing goods ;•> yonr very door—in the ran in

wffiJh they travelled.

A spec nil type of truck, which weighs >1

Ion*, line h**il built for the srlwnw, omt it

will t rnimport the mil van from the Bartwajs'

nearest point In the ciMtoroev * door. Tto
track is place I against the track and the van
*limited on to it.

The resi is ample!

THE AERIAL TUG WILL GOME

Aeroplanes roaring through the

stratosphere, bringing London within

five hours ol New York, are daily being
brought nearer te actual fact.

v i tlioiit duu

GIANTS OF THF. MODERN WORMI
World's Tarse-t Dam

r-pHE magnificent Nile Dam at Assouan,

mid begin the flight under

rnousT-BV*

ROBOT BALLOON COES 11 MILES LT

T HE Soviet automatic stratosphere
balloon which, as announced in

•• Scoops ' recently, had been constructed

te beat the present record, reached a

height of nearly tl miles after two

5 is pien-ed by ICO lower and
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